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FO R E C A ST
Mostly cloudy today and Tues­
day. Sunny intervals on Tuesday, 
cooler. A few showers overnight. 
Winds southerly 20 afternoon' and 
evening, otherwise light. Low to­
night and high Tuesday at Pen­
ticton, 56 and 70.
P R O V IN C IA L  lihBSSMkM
P B R IO I^ IC A L R
PARLTAUGHT BL00 DEC
VICTORIA B !p
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W E A T H E R
Sunshine^une 15, 9.9 (hr.), 
June 16, 10.3 (hr.); precipitation 
—June 15, .04 (in.) ;• temperatures 
—June 15, 68.9 (max.), 46-1
(min.): June 16, 77.0 (max.), 41.4 
(min.).
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OnAWA AWOUNCES nxKiA 
TARIFF ON SntAWBERBlES
VANCOUVER — A “ floor tariff” under strawberries to 
protect B.C. growers against cheap American imports, was 
announced by processors here Friday.
The processors said they had received a report from the 
department of national revenue that the minimum they will 
have to pay is 13 and a half cents per pound.
They have been getting berries at 10 and a half cents a 
pound landed here.
There will be an equivalent duty on processed berries from 
across the line. It was reported.^
The new duty Is elastic so that It varies with the difference 
between the B.C. price and the Washington price.
B.C. Tree Fruits officials at Kelowna hailed the announce­
ment as news of “an extremely encouraging nature” .
They pointed out that the minimum values on imported 
berries are approximately equal to the cost of growing and 
harvesting with very little left over for the grower as a re­
turn on his investment and risk.
Penticton HeaJth Centre ̂  was 
officially opened and dedicated 
at an impressive ceremony Fri­
day afternoon on the steps of 
the recently completed addi­
tion to the facilities of the
South Okanagan Health Unit. 
The two photos above tell part 
of the story. In the left photo, 
Nurse M. A. Twiddy, first Vic­
torian Orde£. nurse in this dis­
trict has just cut the ribbon
across the^doorway of the cen­
tre. At left is H. D. Pritchard,' 
chairman of the opening cere­
monies. In the right photo. 
Rev. Ernest Rands unveils the 
bronze plaque. Rev. Rands then
led the gathering in the dedica­
tion of the building for its pur­
poses. The names of the five 
organizations who participated 
in the building project appear 
on the plaque.
Sod Turning for New
Church Edifice Here
$ 6 0 , 0 0 0  H e a l t h  C e n t r e  
I s  N o w  O f f i c i a l l y  O p @ b
Penticton’s new health centre donating $15,000 and five local
was .declared officially open by 
CvEi Oliver at ceremonies
A rmbbii 'across Thle door was 
cut and more than 100 persons in 
attendance were , able to look 
tiirough the .$60,000 centre, locat­
ed at 300 Eckhairdt avenue ekst.
The niw building, to act as 
headquarters for the South Okan­
agan health unit, Penticton and 
district bran’ch, and five voluntary 
health services, was dedicated by 
Rev. E. Rands.
The centre was built through 
the joint contributions of the pro­
vincial and federal governments 
and the city of Penticton, each
voluntary health agencies adding 
a total of $16,250.
D. Pritchard, who was also a 
member of the voluntary services 
building committee, introduced 
the government and health ser­
vices and officials participating 
In the ceremonies.
Frank Chpstian, newly elected 
MP for this, constituency, and 
Frank Richter, MLA for Similka- 
meen, comniended the commun­
ity-minded piersons who had pro­
moted the building of the valu­
able and attractive centre.
Dr. J. A. Taylor, director of
iQcal h^lth'iSfrvipes, department 
oF health, Victoria, outlined the 
history of communf^ health ser-
Mrs. A. S. Hatfield 
To Be Laid To Rest 
T omor r ow Afternoon
Three-Month
First sod for a new edifice of 
the First Baptist church in Pen- 
I ticton was turned Sunday after­
noon -in .(the presence of church 
representatives from Kelowna 
and Prince Rupert.
The site, at Government street 
I and Carmi avenue, overlooking 
a large section of the city, con- 
1 tains -two large lots. First to be 
constructed will be a $40,000 
iri Education wing with an
A half-cpiilury's residence In 
the Penticton areu dosed on Sat­
urday when Mrs. Hohcrla Mary 
Hatfield, the wife of Arthur Sea­
man Hatffeld, passed away In the 
Penticton hospital.
The late Mrs. Hatfield, who 
was 75, was a native of Nova 
Scotia, but she had made her 
homo here tliroughout the com­
munity's anil dlstiicTs formative
Chiropractors 
Study X-Rays
Some new aiul Intoresllng nses 
of x ray were studied by repro- 
sentatlve B.C. chlropractor.s at 
Penll(!ton on .Sunday. A special 
clinical session ,onn of the f<tur 
held each year, met In the Hotel 
Prince Charles for Iho somester.
Guest speaker for the oeeasltin 
was Dr. Arvllle Puckett of Seat- 
ties, who outlliKtd some of the 
new methods in Interpretation 
and filing of x ray films q'he 
gathering here was arranged by 
Dr. M. Hell of Pentlelon.
Cbaliinan of Iho conference 
WHS Hr A It MncnonfiPI presi 
dent f»f the DC. cfiunell of Roent­
genology, of Vancouver. Also at 
tending was Dr. G. H. Young, of 
Vain <<iivi-i , luuocilliite pa.si
dent of the Canadian Cldroprac- 
tie Assoelallon.
In addition to thelt .sitidles of 
the X iay a.s .shown by Dr. Puck 
ett. some of the mombors look 
part in an Informal dlsĉ î î k̂ n on 
new metliod.s of using x ray link­
ing these to the syslom now be­




years and her lifetime spanned 
Penticton’s dovolopmonts. She 
was therefore widely known, par­
ticularly amid the residents of 
long standing.
She will bo laid to rest tomor­
row, following services in the 
First Baptist Church, with tiro 
Rev. S. Liddell officiating. The 
funeral will be at 4 o clock in the 
oflernrjon. Committal will be in 
the family plot at Lakovlow 
Cemotery, with Iho Penticton 
I'ancral chapel caring tor the ar­
rangements.
She is survived by her hus- 
l.and; two sona Harley and Phil­
lip, of Penticton; two brothers, 
.lames Christie of Okanagan 
Falls and George Christie of No­
va .Scotia; one sister, Mrs. Stew- 
art Domond, of ’ liver Hoborl, 
Nova Scotia; and by six grand- 
children.
owna and other s.vaÛ y, commun­
ities to form the South Okanagan 
health unit in 1941 this was the 
second su6h>comblned health ser­
vice ta be organized in the prov­
ince
He described the new centre as 
a practical tnanifestatlon of the 
efficiency oi'^he plan to share 
expenses between the three gov­
ernments and voluntary health 
agencies.
Representatives of those organ 
izations which will make use of 
the centre added words of praise 
for the planners of the new build 
ing and pointed out the benefits 
to be derived by the community 
from the services provided.
These representatives were Ivor 
Jackson, Trepanleri fchalrman of 
the Union Board of Health, South 
Okanagan health unit; Col,, C. A. 
Scott, Vancouver, commissioner 
Canadian Red Cross Society, B.C. 
Division; Rev. H. S., McDonald, 
Vuncquvcr, director B.C. Tuber­
culosis Society; Mrs. J. E. O’Ma­
honey, Summerland, executive 
member Canadian Cancer Society, 
B.C. Division: P. M. Sharp, Pen­
ticton, Kinsmen Club polio fund 
lepi'esontatlve on the health cen­
tre committee:'H. Tyler, P/entic- 
ton, chairman St. John’s Ambu­
lance Association, Penticton and 
Di.sitrlct;
Dr, D. A. Clarkp, Kelowna, 
director of the South Okanagan 
hcultti unit, assured the citizens
Plonsc turn to Pago 8
HICIC: ’‘ llettlth Centre”
For taking a friend’s car with . 
out his, consent and then hea^gJ  a , 
on the trqnsiCahadav Iflgh-}
way, Floyd Leon p a r n e l t , . 
was sentenced to three toW hs-f ■ 
imprisonmenr after plea^mg w ®  begta fa f a b ^  
guilty ln.-fehtictoh ^>olice court pqmpl^ed the buUding, will
this morning, aueviate partljaflarly conditions
Thursday night, Barnett took Most of theT38 members of the 
possession of the car, a late mod- congregation were present for 
el convertible, and drove tb be- the sod-turning ceremonies, 
yorid Reyelstoke where he was I Rev. A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
picked up by police for'impaired* minister, renilnded his congrega- 
drlvlng. » • tlon that the new building would
The car belonged to Arthur be for the continuation of God’s 
Peacock of pntario. work and paid .tribute to all who
The case Was heard by Magi’ had participated in the planning
stfate C. W. Ltotô t.
KadianLaiidToo 
tostly For Park
and Who enabled purchase of the 
j pjroperty.
Rev. J. A. Roskam of Prince 
Rupert, former pastor at Pentic­
ton, read the 84th Psalm and Rev. 
B. Wingblade of the First Bap- 
Ald. A. C. Kendrick repotted to 1 church at Kelowna, led the 
council Friday regarding parcels gathering in prayer for the sue- 
of land lying between the two undertaking.
riv4f!r channels, which the parks The ceremonies Tiegan with a 
board had suggested be used for prayer of invocation by Dave 
park aTeas. Tully, chairman of the board of
He recommended, and council deacons, 
agreed that no steps be taken Greetings were read from of- 
to acquire this land at.this time, ficel-s of the B.C. Baptist conven- 
Leasing the land would be ex- tlon and the Baptist Union of 
pensive, llie council member Western Canada, 
stated. The area in question is others participating In the cer 
owned by one Indian of.thp Pen-’ 
ticton reserve, and not by the In- 
dlan band as a whole. While this 
might simplify matters In' one 
phase, It would not do so other­
wise.
He stated the Cost of the lease 
at the present tinac, for present 
possible use would be high. In­
asmuch us the land would not 
bo developed as a park at the 
I prchbnt time, and within ,tho 
scope of the present budget for 
i parks.
emonies were Gordon Packer, 
chairman of the building com­
mittee; Rueben Wall, Dan Enslen, 
John Schellenberg, Walter George 
and Lloyd Webber, deacons; am 
Bert Hillmer, student pastor at 
Kaleden and Cawston during the 
summer months.
Two hymns, “The Church’s 
(5ne Foundation" and' “Jestis, 
Master” , were, sung during, the 
ceremonies. • . . ,
Strike Vdte Sparks 
Drawn-Out Meeting
P e n tic to n  hosp ita l board is s ta n d in g  p a t on its  con­
t ra c t  o f fe r  to  reg is te red  nurses on s ta f f  a t the  h o sp ita l 
desp ite  no tice  th a t a s tr ik e  vote is to  be ta k e n  th is  F t ’
T he  vo te  w il l  decide w h e th e r the  nurses w il l  
o u t in  s u p p o rt o f co n c ilia tio n  b o a rd  recom m enda tiouB jr^rr^ 'fj 
a  basic s a la ry  o f $244 per m on th , annua l in c re m e ii* '* '^ ’* 
f iv e  p e rce n t per yea r fo r  fo u r years and a tw o -ye a i| 
tra c t.
M..., I “First and most impe The riosplti&l DO£iru on Nov.
o? n°tper month, annual increments of ’ ’
$10 per month for four years 
and a one-year contract.
Upon receipt of the notice of 
a strike vote on June 21, the 
hospital board held a special 
meeting Friday night attended 
by representatives from Kelow­
na and Vernon hospital boards 
whose rates of pay are identical* 
with those of, Penticton. The 
local board continued its meet­
ing all day Saturday and part of 
Sunday and it was the 'unani­
mous opinion that the board’s 
Nov. 30 offer was “fair even 
though it would expose the 
board to extreme financial diffi­
culties.”
The board also took issue 
with the nurses’ claim that their 
salaries have increased only 8’/̂ 
percent since 1952. The board 
says the increase is really 18 Vi 
percent. *
Following the meetings Hos­
pital 0 Board Chairman P. E.
•Pauls issued the following state­
ment to give the public “a 
<a^ar understanding of the fi­
nancial conditions under which 
the ;hospltal operates.”
p:'*' i l
Pauls said. “ It is in th 
ficult position of being ch 
with responsibility but 
authority. The provlnclaFj;| 
ernment has taken over 
ally complete control oveL..^ 
pital revenues and also d i“  '
Ines how much money a hc^,., 
has at its disposal.
“The few small revenu€|||f#SLfji0l 
ors over which the boar®|j|||^i^ 
control are too minor 
a material effept on the n|p1aUv;'xl 
nual financial position, 
true that a hospital subr 
requested budget each year 
however is revised to an at 
ed budget by BCHIS w\ 
further reference to the 
which is usually not recelv| 
til the year is half gone, 
the relationship between tf 
HIS approved budget and| 
al costs that, determines' 
hospital’s financial positiof 
each year of operation.’’
“ It is also true that eacl 
some adjustments are mac 
"^he adjustments received
Please turn to Page
SEE: ’^Hospital Boardf
Indications are that an over­
haul of Penticton’s gravity water 
supply to ensure ample water for 
both domestic and. irrigation 
needs, will not be as expensive 
as has been anticipated.
This was the substance of new 
and. significant informht^ti on 
Penticton Number One arid Num­
ber Two storage dams conveyed 
to ciw council Friday night by 
Aid. P. F. Eraut foUotXring a visit 
to the reservoirs by himself. Ma­
yor C. E. Oliver and R. Harris, 
water rights engineers, late last 
week.
Council is asking the B.C. Wa­
ter Rights chifef hydraulics eng­
ineer to come to .Penticton and 
personally check the data In Aid. 
Eraut’s report along with other 
information still being obthinrid.
Aid. Eraut’s report, rettolved 
by council with cautious optlm 
ism, Indicated that the capacity
of 1#ie two dam^ could be IncreaS' 
ed quite economically to virtual­
ly double the storage from Pen­
ticton Creek.
Possibilities opened by Aid. 
Eraut’s information were:.
1. Only minor reconstruction 
o f Pfentlcton Number one. It had 
previously been thought that this 
reservoir, built between 1907 and 
1910, would need either complete 
reconstruction or extensive re­
pairs.
2. Utilization ' of Penticton 
Number Two to full capacity. It 
has long been held this dam 
could be improved so that its full 
capacity was usable and that Its 
capacity might be Increased by 
adding to Its height. Top experts 
will now be asked for their opin­
ion and further data will be oh- 
tedned to establish the possibili­
ties definitely.
3. A  change of system where­
by the dams could carry 
through the winter. Thi§| 
first suggested by ex-Ald|
E. A. Titchmarsh, has nof 
feasible up till now.
4. An ample water supply'Tot* 
both irrigation and domestic 
purposes from the gravity sys­
tem without resorting to any 
pumping. All figures pertaining 
to the gravity supply system are 
to be reviewed.
FACTS NEEDED 
However, although the signs 
are encouraging, council mem­
bers agreed that* complete facts 
must be obtained before any 
steps are taken.
Aid. P. F. Eraut summed up 
his findings by stating. “I f  the 
dams are better than has been 
thought, then that is good news.





158 Wolf Cubs Showl 
Their Aft At Rally





In the monthly pollco ropnit for 
May read at Friday night's Pen- 
liflon city eouricll meeting nolo 
wa.s made of several Inslnnces of 
Jnvenllo Hhopllfllng.
report snlfl that “during 
the month there have iuion sever­
al eases of Jnvenllo sliopllftlng. 
Al present eight Jnvenllo girls 
and ono adult from Penticton 
have been cliarged, and will ap­
pear in court later. »
“ Also four Juvenile girls from 
Wlilto Rock wore held liero for 
sIiMllltlng from stores.’’
’The report noted that $1,599 in
flnoo niix'ohle to fhe ’wimlr-InnlH''
were i had boon levied during the month, 
Vernon, North and that a tolnl of 7,281 miles of
and VVesl Vantouvei, 
and 'I'oronlo.
WiiaUey|nuto patrol had been run up in 
tJio city during May.
Pentlelon dlslilel Cubs hud 
llielr flay at Queen’s Park Sun- 
flay afternoon.
There wcre_ 158 of them, in all, 
from eight pneks in Pcntleton, 
Summerland and Naramuta, giv­
ing domonstrations of Cub aetlv-
ItlOH. •
They wore taking part In the 
first Cub raliy to be held In the 
Okanagan South Scout dtstrlct 
before approximately 100 parents
.tiitl iilliL-t ttpeciuUii i>.
The youijg performers, be­
tween the ages of 8 and 11, put 
on a pleasing show us each of 
tlic eight paclcs gave al least one 
domonstrntlon.
As the 11 events were run off 
in quick succession onlookers 
were informed over a public ad­
dress system as to what was 
taking place and other back­
ground Information about the 
(ilubs and their weekly meeting 
pi ogi ams.
Commentaiy was given by
Scout and Cub commlHsloner 1 
Jack Scrivener and assistant dis­
trict commlsHionor for training 
Gwyn Russell.
Following the "grand howl” 
and flag-break which opened the ] 
rally. Scout and Cub district com­
missioner J. B. Luldluw welcom­
ed the parents and upectatora 
and explained that the gathering 
Was being hold in part, to com­
memorate this year as being tjio ] 
iUUU) aiinivursui y ui Uiu bit lit uf 
Ldrd Baden-Powell, the founder | 
of the scouting and cub move­
ment, and, tlio 30lh unnlveisury | 
uf scouting.
The Cubs then took over the | 
afternoon’s proopedlngs perform­
ing In the vicinity of an Impres­
sive paclt totem bearing the head ] 
of a black timber wolf. The to-
♦ .-m n-Mr.li n.ffli ti niimhur Af I
attached ribbons bearing the rcc-








p l i . ,
P i
DISTRICT COBS CLOSE SEASON WITH VARIED MASS DISPLAY 
Â'pI* JIj Li .'i»1
Cub corcmoninl, games of skill, | mcrlond Cubs race to 
vanuutt Utaptuys ut v̂ uu woik jah lino in a Knot 
Individually, and In competing - - . - -
teams, filled oul the program 
In the right photo above, Sum-
Cub packs throughout the 
souin Ukanagan gaineiou in 
Queen's park Sunday for the 
first Cub rally of its size in 
this area. Shown above, left
photo, is District Commlsslonbr 
aacK Latuuuvv, sianuiug liiu 
shadow of the symbolic wolf’s
head, as he offlelnlly opened 
llie tally. Dcmonstratlona ol
t rt li  i   t iiomg*,'|,, 
while a sizeable crowd oil, 
lookers cheered them on.*
* ii f » -j
‘  ’ T~r> i






M o n e y  S i c k n e s s  
M o s t  N e g l e c t e d
In 1890 Dr. S. M. Bahoock per- 
ferted his test for fat rontent of 
iTiilk and cream.
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FIRST SOD TURNED FOR NEW CHURCH
L.' B. Boggs, honored as Pen­
ticton’s Good Citizen in lecent 
years and a prominent figure 
in the Baptist Church here, 
turned the first sod for the 
proposed new edifice of the
First Baptist Church which 
will be erected on a spa­
cious .site at the corner of 
Carmi Road and Government 
street. Many of the con^ega- 
lion were on hand to witness
the three o’clock ceremony. 
In the above photo Mr. Bi)ggs 
is shown turning the soil. In 
background left to right are 
church deacons Ruoben Wall,
Daniel F.nslen, John Schellen- 
l)erg, Walter George and D. 
II. Tully. At right is Rev. A. 
G. S. Liddell.
OVERHAUL OF DMS
Continued ifrom Page One
If  they are not as good as we 
think then we and the public of 
Penticton should know about it 
and know it as soon as possible.
Concerning the trip, Aid. Eraut 
told council that tests of condi­
tions at Penticton Number One  ̂
had been made in th.̂  presence; Service s make any t ^ s  of the 
of 4he Water Rights Branch En-' dams?” asked Aid. Hawkins.
job,” said Mayor Oliver.
“ Is there any sign of the old 
timber crib that was supposed to 
have been built into this dam?” 
a.sked Aid. J. G. Harris.
“ It was in the plans but no\^ 




gineec. “There is seepage; and 
so there has been for forty years. 
But it is almost impossible to tfell 
whether there is more now than  ̂
there was many years ago,” he 
sai(|, indicating that any increase 
would not seem to large.
‘W e  took some measurements 
while we were there, and checked 
the^ I)orrow-pit from which the 
comprising the dam 
'WBLf taken,” Aid. Eraut contin­
ue®.,"Mr. Harris, the Engineer," 
asi^d.for 25 pounds of this ma­
t e ^ !  to be sent him so that 
he Vould test it fully.” • 
Mr.' Eraut said the group went 
to the Penticton Number Two 
dam, which he estimated would 
be full by Monday night at the
"They recommended them, but 
did npt make them,” replied Aid. 
Harris. ’  <
"When you have a problem of 
this nature, you should get the 
best brains available conoerning 
that problem,” said Aid. Eraut, 
supporting the idea -of -obtaining 
all possible information.
“I ’ll go along with the idea of 
getting all possible information 
on the dams,” said Aid. H.'- M; 
•Geddes, wn̂ p indicated further, 
that he was more than a little 
impressed with what had been 
found out.
PROVINCIAL AID **
Also during Friday night’s 
meeting Aid. Eraut recommended 
obtaining .information regarding




Approval for use of the short, 
discontinued section of South 
.Beach Drive by the Cavalier Rod 
and Custom Car club was grant­
ed at Friday’s meeting of Pen­
ticton city council.
The club, which used this 
stretch for a driving-accuracy 
test on a previous occasion, is 
planning another such event in 
the near future.
U c XXXil u m u u u v  i i i i i i . <*«- vuv- \ -  r  . . * t x
latest. The possibility ol raising ‘ “ J? 
the earth fill and thus enlarging
Application of J. E. Grigor for 
use o f water from Haskins 
Brook, made to the B.q. Water 
Righiis Branch, and them re­
ferred to the |city fdr opinion, 
will not be opposed, council 
agreed. Mr. Grigor want to use 
the water for domestic and priv­
ate purposes during the period 
no irrigation water is running.
A final report received from 
Associated Engineering Services
this reservoir was discussed with 
the engineer. The alderman iridi- 
cated the Water Rights repre­
sentative had answered questions 
freely, but could not give a full 
opinion until tests had been 
made.
■side existing dty limits and thel^as received by council without 
possibility of obtaining provln-' further comment. It will be stud- 
cial govetnrtient aid in the Irh- 
provement of creek containment 
o^ water
He said that a considerable 
number of years ago a total of 
$700,000, borrowed from the pro '
TORONTO— (B U P )—The role 
of the CCF party in the next par­
liament will be to see that the 
Progressive Conservatives stick 
tu their campaign promises, the 
National Executive of the Social­
ist party announced in a state­
ment issued Saturday. '
“The CCF is needed to keep 
the Conservative party froih 
(yielding to the pj^ssure of b lf 
business and forgetting its p ’bm- 
ises to the Canadian people,” the 
statement said.
It continued, “Mr. Diefenbaker 
has a definite obligation to meet 
parliament ,at the earliest possi­
ble date and to translate his 
promises Into specific legislation.
“Any attempt to evade this re­
sponsibility can only he looked 
upon as a failure to keep faith
Dr. Orville Pucket of Seattle 
said at Penticton Sunday that 
“money sickness is the most ne­
glected illness in the world to­
day.”
Dr. Pucket was guest speaker 
at a two-day X-ray Symposium 
sponsored by the B C. Chiroprac­
tors’ Council of Roentenology. | 
“Many doctors,” he said, “do | 
not recognize ‘money .sickness’ 
and the problems relating to 
money which cause a psychoecon- 
omic behavior in patients.”
He maintains that an unhealthy 
attitude toward money can pro­
duce headaches, worrfes, anxiety, 
sleepless nights, depression and 
often It can lead to psychosoma­
tic illnesses.
"Money is somolhing that most 
of U.S want more of and tlio.se 
who get more eventually di.scov- 
er that it isn’t after all. the key 
to happiness.”
He .said that it Is good to have 
money and the things it can buy. 
but he advised that “we slioulfl 
make sure that we haven’t lost 
the things that money can’t buy.” 
Ho added that people today 
would have a more healthy atti­
tude toward money if we mad<* 
a check of some of the priceless 
things we enjoy which money 
cannot buy.
He cited the.se examples:
Health- ‘‘Money is no guaran­
tee of good health. Right living 
is the price we have to pay.” 
Friends--“Money may win new 
acquaintances but friendship has 
to be earned.”
Character—“Character is what 
wr are when we stand alone.” 
Loyalty—“Honesty is the price 
we pay for loyalty.”
Home — “Money will buy a 
house but not a home where 
1 there is love. Only a family can 
I provide these things.”
Baby’s smile—“You win a ba­
by’s smile, you cannot bargain 
for it with money.”
W ife’s love—“No man is rich 
enough to buy and no man-is too 
poor to possess it.”
Lost youth—“All the money in 
the world cannot buy back the 
'?:est of youth.”
Harold Sato Wins 
Award In Woodwork
I
Harold Sato, Grade twelve stu­
dent at Penticton high school, 
has received an award for high­
est average in the Grade twelve 
woodworking courses.
• Harold, whose average was 90 
perce.:*, received his award last 
weejt. Runners-up with an av­
erage of 89 percent each were 
Norman Tribe and Steve Zibin.
You may borrow up to $1000 from 
HFC in one day and choosa your 
own repayment plan . . .  with up to 
30 months to repay. For under- 
Btandingcounseland prompt money 
service, visit HFC today. Borrow 
with confidence from Canada’s 
largest and most recommended 
consumer finance company.
A
tHOU SEH O lD  F INANCE
C. B. MosdalL Manager
48 East Nanaimo Avo«f saeond floor, phono 4203
PENTICTON, B . C . ___________________
D O N I M C O I U  H j m D B O A
A L E X A N D E R  i M U R R A Y
m
A D O S  L A S T I N G  B E A U T Y  T O  A N Y  R O O M
No standard rule can be laid 
dc^yn regarding all children’s 
progress. The individual may 
touch objects at four months; at 
five months, h§ should’ be able 
to smile at familiar .faces, and 
perhaps hold small articles. If 
signs of progress are much de­
layed, his doctor or the well-baby 
clinid should he consulted.
A strong, versatile product, Donnacona Hardboard 
is made from actual wood fibaes compressed by a 
special process int® huge panels with a smooth, 
hard surface that resists kno^, scratches, chipping 
and yfy^ing. Easy to install, they can be laid tight 
ever apy Stttf&e «o ̂ ve low-cost decoiative beauty
that is both permanent and serviceable,
1 Donnacona Hardboard has scores of uses— wall 
panelling, partitioning, or remodelling basements, 
attics, and rooms. The "do-it-youtselfet” will find 
that casual furniture, wall srotions, etc., ate easier 
to build with Donnacona Hardboard.
Ask your kxel building sup>ly dMl«r«r bulMIng eonlreelor 
about Alsxondsr Murray ptoduclt.
Canada’s First Family of Cuildlng Malsrials
ALEXANDER M  U R R A Y
Both these reservoirs might | vlnclal government by water 
be increased in capacity,” said tricts and municipalities had
led by His Worsihp Mayor C, E ., .
Oliver and members of council i with the Canadian people, 
before comment is made on it. National party leader M. J.
Coldwell, Saskatchewan Premier
George Hill, a former membet; "T- C. Douglas, vice-chairman
of the irrigation staff of the city Stanley Knowles and several oth- vj* wic J r„.r.Tvtinont- rT F  represcnta-
On A  1 2  cu. ft. WESTINOHOUSE  
Automatic Rolfigeraior
at B E N N E n 'S
Aid. Eraut.
Mayor C. E. Oliver said that 
the alderman had waded Into the 
icy water to study the gate.
“1 wanted to see what was hap
been wiped off the books.
“We did not get in on this 
Santa Claus handout because 
Penticton, endeavoring to be in­
dependent, liorrowed from pri
commenced this morning new dq 
ties as assistant traffic officer 
for the city. The question of ap­
pointing a new man for the irri­
gation department-has been de­
ferred for the time being by coun­
cil decision.
])onlng and that was the only I vate sources rather than frorn 
real way of doing it,” said Aid. | the government. I think povhj- 
J'daui when asked about this. ‘ Icadei K realize that there is 
"'I’he gate does not fit properly ' a .saturation point when a diB- 
into its frame.” ' cannot Increase its rates
"Seepage from the dam at its 1 more, yet must have money 
1.resent stage of filling (27 feet to extend or repair Us irrigation 
at ihe time of the visit) was not system "
extensive, he stated. [ '^Up alderman added that at
"It l.s only when the water is such times, the government
$l()d Damage In 
Car-Track Crash
allowed to go beyond the 29‘/a 
fool marie that the weeping in- ] 
(leases materially,” said Aid.
S R. Hawkins, who was on the 
(jld municipal council for several 
yearn and had u good deal to tin 
with the dam at that time. 
ANOI'HER 4IRBKRVOIR
Aid. Eraut said "another 
rcMorVoIr could lie put in near 
Number Two. Provision for li Is 
in the original plans.”
“There waan’t enough money 
for It,” explained Mayor Oliver, 
adding "I asked Mr. Harris what 
tho safety factor of the dam was, 
and If we could not close the 
gate. The engineer told us that 
the spillway has twice the eapae 
lly of any cloudburst that might 
occur there, and therefore there 
seems to bo no reason for tall 
Ing to close the gate.
Aid. Eraut quoted tlu* water 
rights repreaentatlvo ns saying 
that in the event of a planned in 
crease of Penticton Numbei 
One, the culvert wouhl have to 
he mken out, and the slopes of 
1li»> n« well ns the helpht i
of the dam would have to be in
-creased-
"This wguld also apply lo the 
Number Two dam. if we want to 
increase that.” No change In the 
culvert would likely he required 
liere, however.
“We were always under Ihe 
impression the cirlverl In Pentic 
ton Number One would have lu 
lie cliangi-u, utuu it. -vi
( ieddes.
“J (hlnlf K wmild be n fytnA
thing to change it in any caae; 
send a eoninictor in in do ilie
comes to the aid of the dlstj;^, to 
assist H in prevention of flood­
ing, through containment of the 
flow in storage basins, and also 
in the retention of the^ater for 
irrigation or similar use. ^
Council members agreed that 
this phase of the matter will also 
he followed up, as soon as all per* 
tlneni Information Is at hand.
Mayor Oliver suggested that 
D. K. I^enfold, former head of the 
B.C. Water Rights branch, and 
later head of the U.C. Public Ut* 
illiloM commission, Is now living 
ill the Okanagan valley, and may 
he willing to give Infonpatlon 
and advice op local problems.
Council concurred in the Idea 
of this being obtained, In addi­
tion to the other help being 
sought.
RADIO REPAIRS
Oiir axpett Is a HFfsavd at mslB> 
lug that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prtoMi iiMi. 
In fact t iy  ns for ropalrli lo
anything elcotrtoi],
“IP WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY'*
C O O P E R  & G IB B A R D
e i e c t r SC l t d .
. nieotarlcal OontraeloM
41« Main Bt riione 8148
SUMMERLAND -  An auto­
mobile driven by Oscar Loekren 
of Summerland sustained about 
$l00,damage lo front fender and 
headlight in a collision with a 
Pacific Cartage truck driven iiy 
Milford Jacobson of Penticton 
Friday afternoon. There were 
no Injuries. '
*|1ie truck, travelling south on 
Highway 97 ut Trout Creek, 
veered to the loft when a ear 
In front slowed down abruptly 
to turn off the road. Mr. Loek- 
ren's car, coming north ut the 
aame time, collided with »ihe 
trucH as It veered lo the left(.
ei prominent CCF 
tives gathered in Toronto for the 
two-day conference.
Coldwell predicted on arrival 
in the Queen City that the Oon-; 
servatives “might get Into diffi­
culty if they try to do all they, 
piomlscd" during their eloctlon 
campaign “while at the same 
lime cut taxes.”
When tlie weather is very hot, 
try to'do housework and heavy 
jobs early in the morhing, if pos­
sible, before the heat of mid-day.
tmr
y
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
IN MILLWORK
i • , I
S a th , D o o rs , S c ro o n t  
A u to  S o fo ly  G la s s  
P la t e  G la s s '





Th is FROST-FREE S e l f -
D e fr o s t in g  R e fr ig e r a to r
^eatu»*e6
9  7 5 - lb . F ro ze n  F o o d  
C h est
®  P o r c e la in  E n a m e l 
K e e p e r
O  T w in  C r isp e rs  '
9  B o ll O u t S h e lv e s  '
#  C o n v e n ie n t  S to r a g e  
D o o r
0  C o lo u r  s ty le  d o o r  
p a n e l  t o  m a tch  
y o u r  k itch en
0  Fu lly  A u to m a t ic  
D e fro s t . N o  b u t­
ton s  to  push , n o  
w a t e r  t o  e m p ty ,  n o  
c lo ck s  to  s e t
0  M a n y  o th e r  n e w  
fe a tu r e s
Exoiusive to WfistiiigSiouse
For Iho firft timo you can tun ydur froaior M  cold a t  
required without rofriflorator comporfmerrt tHKoming 
loo cold for regular foodi.
Now For The Firil Time
epeHotei ol room temperature
R e g .  P r i c e ......... 4 9 9 .0 0
L e s t  T ra d e - In  .. 2 0 0 .0 0
For your eld Refrigerator not 
more than 10 years old In 
working condition.
No Down Payment
Y O U  P A Y  O N L Y
1.00
$15.00 per month
W hot4v »r  yeuVd tovlng for— betftr save o f 
T tie  B A N K  « f  N O V A  S C O T IA I I
Butter Conditioner 
oulematically.
N O  D IA L S  T O  SET
B E N N E T T ' S
T h e  V a l l e y ’ s L e a d in g  D e p a r tm e n t  S to re
401 Main St. 3017
HtUWMt'W




The 49th annual session of the rt'turned from a holiday spent in
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL
principal, H. D. Pritchard, pre­
sented a gift to Mrs. John 
Scott at a tea reception held in 
the Hotel Prince Charles on
Friday by school hoard mem­
bers and fellow high schopl 
teachers to honor her on the 
occasion o f her retirement
from teaching. Mrs. Scott, 
home economics teacher, has 
been associated with the local 
high school since 19.'14.
Home Economics Teacher 
Honored on Retirement
P.cbekah As.sembly of British Co­
lumbia was held in Kamloops 
last week from Tue.sday to 
Thursday., Among memheis of 
Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 12 
attending the three-day .se.s 
sion were official delegates, Mrs. 
W. H. Hill and Mrs. J. W. Hutche- 
.sen, and Mrs. W. I. Betts.
Mi.ss Mickey Bell left Thursday 
by plane for Toronto where she 
will attend a board meeting of 
the Canadian Federation of Busi­
ness and Pr’ofe.sslonal Women’s 
Clubs to he held June 22 and 2.3. 
Miss Bell, a past president of the 
Penticton ^P Club, is chairman 
of the national program commit­
tee. She expects to be in the ea.st 
for the next two weeks.
Mrs. Edna Brown of the Pen­
ticton Sqroptimist International 
was the local delegate to the 
western regional conference of 
Soroptlmlst Clubs held at Cal­
gary recently.
George Moore, who has been 
vacationing for a week in Pentic­
ton, left by plane last week to re­
turn to Vancouver where he is 
now making his home.
Mrs. George Farquharson has
Victoria.
Among members of Edina 
Chapter No. .33, Order of the 
Eastern Star, in Vancouver to at­
tend the grand chapter .session 
held in the Georgia Auditorium 
were Mrs. Perley McPherson, 
worthy matron; Mr.s. John Hen- 
ney, Mr. and M)-s. Stanley Dlck- 
<'n, Mrs. J. L. Hooper, Mrs. H. It. 
Whitaker, Mrs. M. Robertson*and 
Robert .laekson.
Mr .and Mrs. .John Pellicano 
and children havi returned to
.Seattle after visiting for ten days 
in this city with Mrs. Pellicano’s 
parents. Mr. and Mr.s. Daniel Flh- 
man.
Miss Genevieve Rothfield, R.N., 
is a guest in this city with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Rothfield. MLss Rothfield, who 
has been with the Trail-Tadanac 
Hospital for the past eight
months is joining the nursing 
staff in the pediatrics depart­
ment at St. Paul’s Hospital, Van­




NARAMATA - ̂  The Naramata 
Girl Guides will hold a tea and 
sale on Wednesday afternoon on 
the lawn at the elementary school 
from 3:30 p.m. to .5 p.rn. Plans 
and work for Wednesday’s tea 
are by the girls Under the gen­
eral supervision of their leaders. 
Mr.s. Donald Furner, Guide cap­
tain, and Mrs. W. G. Clough, 
piesidenl of the local association.
Featured attractions will in­
clude a bake sale, a fish pond 
anfl candy booth.
District commissioner, • Mrs 
Alex Walton of Penticton, will 
tie present to present proficiency 
and Golden Hand badges. Ar 
1‘angeinents have been made to 
hold the function Indooi-s at the 
school if it rains.
Gyrettes Donate 
Tea Proceeds To 
Gyro Club Project
A cheque covering the proceeds 
the former Miss 1 tl\e Gyrette Club’s annual 
a graduate in I tea will be forwarded to
Fellow teachers at the Pentic­
ton High School and board mem 
bers of School District No. 15 
honored Mrs. John Scott at a tea 
and with a presentation on Fri­
day in the Hotel Prince Charles 
on the occasion of her retirement 
from the teaching profession.
Mrs. Scott,
Emma Lyon, is _ „ _______  ...
home economics from the Univer- the Gyros to be.applied to their 
slty of Manitoba. She has been t^nds designated for the club’s 
associated with the local high improvement program. A
school since coming to the Okafi- h^otion to this effect was approv- 
agap Valley in 1934 from a teach- the Gyrettes following tea
ing position in North Vancouver. Reports presented at the June 
It was following her marriage in i^eetihg held at the home of Mrs. 
1936 to Mr. Scott, also of the high Jphn Pearson, West Bench. Pre­
school staff, that she reigned to sident R(Rs. W. K. Carruthers con- 
idevbW her tlme’ lp their-^home. ducted the well-attended meeting. 
'^■"^eailea’%pon to subsHtate^on Othfer business on the agenda
several occasions in the next'f^w tentative plaps for next
years, Mrs. Scott eventually re- tea, and discussion in re­
sumed her teaching career oh a E^rds to contributing funds to 
permanent' basis and has been at i projects not within the club’s 
the school here fOr the past 15 
years.
High school principal, B(. D.
Pritchard, in • paying tribute to 
her on Friday, spoke of her great
t it i  t  
scope of activities. As the Gyrette 
Club was organized give as- 
slstaqce to Gyro pCOjefcts and ac­
tivities, it was decided to- adhere 
to this policy ^nd confine its
M R. A N D  MRS. R IC H A R D
. .... ....I • ̂*- •-* ‘
B A S H A M
Basham t Shelley 
Rites Solemnized 
In Orchard City
kindness and patience, qualities ''-'ork to helping the Gyfds in 
which she displayed at all tlrties ihelr welfare program, v,ceihhiqn- 
in her classroom. "You have the *̂̂ 7 projects and other commit- 
very happy faculty of obtaining rfie^ts 
the best from your pupils and enjoyable social hour fol
your associates, and have served M'^wjng adjournment with refresh 
the teaching profession well,” served by the hostess and
were among his closing remarks ™rs, Philip Cooper, Mrs. W- F. 
i\i wishing her many enjoyable | Gartrell and Mrs. W. C. Gibb, 
years pf retirement. .
Chairman of the school board.
Aid. P. F. Eraut, joined with Mr.
Pritchard in commending Mrs.
Scott for her uhtlrlng services to 
the school and the teaching pro­
fession.
Following a gift presentation 
by Mr. Pritchard and a corsage 
by Miss A. E. Thomas On behalf 
of the board and staff, Mrsi Scott 
.«xpresged'^Ini^’
the honor extended to her by the 
groups. Her plans for the future 
Include a continued residence in 
Penticton with Mr. Scott and son 
David, who Is a 1957 graduate of 
the high school here, and time to 
devote to her favorite hobby of 
ceramics.
Refreshments were served fol­
lowing the formallilcs with Mrs.
Wo ore pleased .to announce I 
that we are thq -ftrî t theatre | 
jin PcnUctoii to l^'^tall—
A IR  C O N D l f i b N I N G
land wo will now nntmifnctiire | 
lour own—
C O O L  W E A T H E R
I for your comfort. No matter 
how hot outside yon can al- 
jways relax In—
C O O L  C O M F O R T
at the PEN-MAR
R IA L T O  T h e a tr e
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Mon.-'Tues.-Wed.. Jime 17-18-19 
Van Johnson, Rbth Roman 
and Joseph (gotten in
“ B o tto m  o f  th e  B o t t le ”
(Tech.-Drama) 
Cinemascope
1 Ighow to Fil., 8 p.m. 
9 Shows 'Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
T W IL IG H T
D R IV E -IN  TH EATRE
AdinlKMlon OOe • 40c • 20e
Children under 10 Free if 
with Paienl.
First Show 9:15 p.m.
MON.-TUES., JUNE 17-18
Edward G. Robinson In
“ N ig h tm a r e ”
Can Hypnotism drive a man 
to murder? See the spine 
chilling answer in this film!
PLUS
Dane Clarke and Janies 
Craig In
“ M a s s a c r e ”
Savage Yaqui Indians on a 
warpath of terror. Filmed 
in Mexico.
WED.-THURS., JUNE 19-20
Richard Wldmark, Gary 
Cooper and Susan Hayward 
in
“ G a r d e n  O f  E v i l"
(Tech. Cinemascope) 
Wldmark and Cooper at their 
best in this exciting drama. 
Guaranteed to hold your in­
terest every minute.
( 3 E T  A H e iA D  W IT H  A
BILL CLEAN-UP
Pay' leftover seasonal hills 
MMl -hi^-tnottthiy- pay-j
tnenta with a prompt loan here.' 
We like to any “Yes!” when you 
ask for a loan. Phone for your 
loan in oiie visit,' or' OOnie In.' lOAN!
Leans up to 5̂ 500 or itaore—30 montfia to repay oit loans over $500 
. Vour loan tan be l lM a n t t e a  it Beneftdal
221 M AIN  StItEBT, 2RII Floor. P E N tIC tO N
, Phonoi 3003 •  Ask for the YES MANager 
OfEN CVtNII^ lY AffOINTMtHT —HWONt FOR EVENING HOURS
MilVIf NAOllBf Persvnel FInOncO Co. Is now callod 
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. Only the nomo has boon chongodl
. Uiili I'lnmiii hwifil ililili I I . I rti ■ fil 111 lull rt-tt -il —
B E N E F IC IA L  F IN A N C E  CO.
Of, r; A Ft AO A'
■ w; / Al ANCl;Vt,'p .
riNANCI tVBUMrars^
N E W  L O W  PRICES O N
Z E I S S
One of ilic season's loveliest 
weddings took place In the First 
I'nited Cluirch at Kelowna when 
AiKHey Cecelia, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Shelley of the Or­
el lard City, beeame the bride of 
RIehFird Ernest, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. VV, Basham, Penticton. 
Kev. H. H, Stohle of Naramata 
(. inelal«4l at the double ring nup­
tials, *
For her wedding the charming 
bride chose a floor length gown 
of lace and Uille over satin. The 
fitted hodlce wa.s enhanced with 
rfW .1 of narrow lace inserts, a 
Kf|unre neckline and sleovca in 
II1.V point. The bouffant skirt 
was Blyled of tiered lace and not 
with the bottom net Iter flaring 
•jver iioops. Her veil oascuded to 
Vk̂ al.st-lenglh from a crown hend- 
f)ie<'« sturlded with seed pearls. 
She* wore a necklet of pearls and 
mtitchlng earrings, a gift of the 
/'morn, and carried a hotiquet of 
led pellglit roses and Stephan- 
ot i.s.
MrH. Davifl Pritehnrd, matron 
of Itonnr, and Miss Julie I.,etke- 
man, bridesmaid, wore Identical 
laffeta gowns of yellow and blue 
re.spet lively, slylerl with fitted bo­
dices, flared skirts and over
. . ' . • I  » ■■ - V l l l l t  1 l.> I Uftl . l . ,u t  U
v\pre shoes to match her dres.s, 
0 while ridtfil he;iflfbv>ii« pcdrl 
r»ec|<fsce nnd enrtdngs nnd their 
caMadiii); bi>u(|uHs nf pink gladi
George Kingsley and Mias Thom- 
oll were trimmed with yellow i P''<?skllng during the tea hour, 
and blue loaves to harmonize 
v.tith their attire.
The bride's mother wos attrac­
tively attired In a champagne col- 
oiotl gown of lace, mauve picture 
hat nnd oecessorloB and corsage 
of orchid carnntlonn. The groom’s 
mother wore a gown of poudre 
blue loco over taffoto, peach-pink 
hat ond accessories and corsage 
of pink carnations.
Woyno Ashley wos best mon, 
pnd ushers were Tommy Tribe 
nnd Dennis Wyatt, all of Pentic­
ton.
The church was dccorotcd with 
baskets of peonies and Iris, while 
the pews wore marked with yel 
low daisies nnd honeysuckle tied 
with satin ribbon. Dr. 1. A. N.
Beadle was the organist nnd dur 
Ing the signing of the rigster 
Mist! Dpn Ncl|«>i*n firing "Oh Per 
feci Love.”
Tlio reception for 85 guests 
wnR hehl nl the Aqunllr Lounge 
where the hrlrle’«i fnhie was cen 
trod by a four Her cake made by 
the groom’s mother. Flanking 
I he cake were cn rulelahra liotdlng 
tall white tapers, nnd vases of 
a'-ilsilcnlly arranged flowers.
The toast to (he bride was pro-
O. AhI. ivi. tl .
.Shelley, brother of the bride, was
m a s t e r  o f  c e i 'e m o n ie s  fo r  f l ic  nc
ca*!tnn. nnd prcRldlng nt the urns 
v.cre llu- bi Ide'.H a\ml, M ih. W. S.
Furrow, and Miss Phyllis Trcn 
with.
For travelling the bride wore 
a light grey suit with yellow bfit 
and accessories and a corsage of 
yellow roses. Before leaving by 
cor on an extended honeymoon 
In California, the young couple 
visited the bride’s m a t e r n a l  
grandmother, Mrs. J. T. Foulds, 
nnd presented her with the brid­
al bouquet. Owing to Illness Mrs. 
Foulds was not oblo to attend 
the wedding. The young couple 
will take up roAldenee In Pentlr 
ton.
Among the out-of-town guests 
at the wedding were the groom’s 
aunts, Mrs. A. E. Blxby of Alto 
dena, California; Mrs, A. M. Ill 
man, Lyndon, Washington, ond 
Mrs. IC. Mctculf of yaacouvei, 
and relatives from Penticton 
wore Mrs. E. Gibb, Mrs. A. Ad­
ams, Mr. nnd Mrn. W. Olbb ond 
Patty Other Penticton guests In 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mai 
Inl.s, Alan Bella, John Bella, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Bello, Mr. and Mrs 
Frank .Sanders, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
'Fed Amos, Mr. nnd Mrs. Ed 
Amos. Mr. nnd Mrs. Wayne Ash 
i*->, I'vu. aiiu ivuH. uemus wyuu, 
Miss Barbara Thompson, Mias 
.lean .'̂ mltli, MK«i Betty McMInn,
I Frank Cninrttg. George Streejt, 
I’ led Fllbrnndt and Len Ileeve.s
Mon., Tiies., Wed.
June 17-18-19 
Flr^t show at 7 with lost com­
plete show ot 8:30 p.m.
John Payne A Ruth Roman In
“ REBEL IN  T O W N ”  
A L S O
Andie Murphy 
BaHmra Rush In
“ W O R L D  IN  M Y  
C O R N E R ”
C O N T I N A
^CAMERAS
HeV  ̂ bre superb 35mm. cameras 
that w ill odd endless pleasure 





[with 2.8 lens and H fA  ITfl 
[light meter ........
MODEL II
with 3.5 lens 
and light meter






Y o s I Y o u  ca n  b u y  it  o n  t im e
e a i n e r a  e h o p
238 MAIN RT.
T o n i g h t  a n d  T u e s d a y
lune 17-18 Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
. . Last Complete Show Starts At 8:30 p.m.
m  Evat UT «ND ’sm ,d R i^ F in H  the poles to tH( EouAigiii
. A columsia Picf one _
...................BILL HALEY




ALAN FREED S E C O N D  FEATURE
JOHN LUND and WILLIAM BENDIX
“ B A H L E  STAhONS”
Wednesday - Thursday
June 19-20 Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:20 p.m.
a man like SHANE «..the suspense of HIGH NOON!
I«0 HDlO fICtUtEt PRESENTS
' ' STARRING-s- V
RAO RADI RICl RU l Cn
TeHSbK
TECHNICOLOR'
S E C O N D ..FE A TU R E
TERRY MOORE and ROBERT BEATTY
“ POSTMARK FOR DANGER”
Adults fiOc • SLudenis 40o • Children 20o • Children undel? 
10 Free if aecompanfed by Fairent. first Show at 9il6 pJm
Tonight ami Tuesday, June IT -18
Frank Sindtra - Eleanor Porker - Kim NoVak in
“ The Man With The Golden Arm ”
3 Terrific Stars In A Terrific Picture 
Adult Entertainmen^t
W ednesday To Saturday, lune 1 9  To 2 2
tfARliNO
JEFF CHANDLER • GEORGE NADER - JULIE ADAMS • LEX BARKER
KDinioES • RICHARD BOONE • JOCK MAHONEY • WIlllftM REYNOLDS - CHARLES AeGRAW 
JONNMCINTiRE • A UNIVERSAL-INURNATIONAl PICTURE
: - r; * • ,.i
\ l i^ A
J U N I i  M 
D A I R Y  





D f U R V  Q U B B N ’S
Marla Fraser's -wesf'
Summer Daliy Food 
recipe booklets hroe t \
CGLeiltATION
17«>Juna 2 7
 ̂ DAIRY QUE£N !• Itl To 
oaldbral*. w«‘i* UMUne —
giving «w<ry a Icaulltut
plaiUo Mb bonk-—0 mlnlo-1 larn .taaiica el a DAIRY I 
QUEEN Blore —wllh •very 
mwelMirM ft •mr MnTIIOAY 
8FBCRAL StrtmAE. Mlnlalur* 
Sundi» '*■*4 a
"",V/ ' toy aeetmmri mawt* IONLT dtMrollon. ale. ThU olltr Ur
1 IPf-t 4uriitfl Dayi enly,
I  fffll eo moke ii«diiM:f>mak«il|
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City Will Restore 
Drain At lohnson Rd.
Also less saturation resulting 
from changes in use of land, and 
methods of irrigation would have 
an effect on the problem.
Penticton’s latest drive-in—the 
A. & W. Root Beer snacjt bar— 
officially opens tomorrow.
It  is located on the west side 
of south Main street near the en­
trance to the Pines Drive-In the- 
atr^
Car service will be provided by 
car-hops wearing smart orange, 
b la A  and white uniforms who 
w ill serve customers in their cars 
With hamburgers, hot dogs, soft 
drinks and other snacks, not to 
mention root beer.
A  black-topped parking area 
w ill accommodate 60 cars at a 
time.
The distinctive orange with 
white trim snack bar is only the
Penticton, Mr. Anderson points 
out, was because, they didn’t want 
to put up with prairie weather 
any longer. So they came out
here. . ,
The setting up of the new busi­
ness, buying the land, clearing it
of trees, laying the black-top, con­
structing and equipping the small 
building in which the kitchen is 
the main part, has cost the two 
partners approximately $40,000.
The land, about two-thirds of 
an acre, was purchased from H.
Moskal, orchardist. Construction 
of the new establishment began 
in mid-April.
Mr. Anderson reports the drive- 
in will have a staff of about 15, 
with eight or nine of these being 
car-hops.
B.C’s Forest Fire 
Loss $73,000 so Far
There are no serious forest fire 
hazards in the province at the
hite tri  snack porrfrom rife
second A. & W. establlshm^t in forest districts
Canada. There are some 800 of described as having "low haz-these independently-owned b u s l - 1 are descnnea as nav b
the Kamloops region.
The Forest Service reports that 
92 fires were extinguished in the 
arovlnce during the past week 
and 44 were still burning at the 
weekend.
nesses in the United States 
The other one in Canada is situ 
ated in Winnipeg, the city from 
which come the two owners of 
the new Penticton snack bar.
The drive-in is equipped with 
the first installation in western 
Canada of a new mercury vapor 
lighting, the latest addition to 
Westinghouse’s OV-famlly.
Four 700-watt OV-35 luminaires 
w ill light up the parking area 
with 34,000 lumens, the normal 
quantity for a mercury vapor 
Street light being 20,000 lumens 
The owners of the new drive
ard’’ weather conditions. The 
fifth, the Prince George district, 
has "moderate hazard" weather
conditions. , .
Up till the weekend, 710 forest 
fires had been reported in the 
province, 164 of them in the Kam 
loops region, which includes the 
South Okanagan.
Fires have caused damage esU 
mated at $73,289 in the province 
to date. In the Kamloops region 
the estimated damage is $12,037 
The number of fires and con­
sequently the damage caused 
show a sharp decline over last
THEA'rmCAL AIR-LIFT
The largest theatrical air-lift in 
history took place in 1952, when 
the entire cast o f the Convent 
Garden Opera in London" were 
whisked to Southern Rhodesia. 
Five planes transported 187 per­
formers, 1500 costumes and the 
stage equipment.
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. O. J. 
Lazenby, West Summerland, 
suffered a broken wrist Friday 
afternoon when her car overturn­
ed.
She and her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Fred Lazenby, who is visiting 
here from South Africa, were 
making a turn on the exit road 
near the ballpark not far from 
the Lazenby home in Jones’ Flat 
when their car struck soft gra­
vel and overturned.
They were both taken to Sum­
merland Hospital where it was 
found that Mrs. Lazenby had the 
fractured wrist. Her sister-in- 
law had bruises and suffered 
from shock.
Both are home now and in 
good condition. The car was 
damaged to the extent Of about 
$300.00.
The first baseball World Series 
v/as played by the Boston Amer­
icans and the Pittsburgh Nation 
als in 1903, with Boston winning.
^Canada’s freedom from small- 
j pox, once a killer of thousands 
I annually, can be credited to vac­
cination. It is essential that every 
1 Canadian be vaccinated to main- 
tt.ln this immunity.
Edward W. Snell 
Named Penticton 
CP Ticket Agent
Recommendation that the seep­
age drain near Johnson road^be 
replaced, at city expense in* as 
close to its original condition as 
possible was made to,council Fri­
day night by Aid. J. G, Harris. 
Council endorsed the pioposal.
I Aid. Harris explained he had 
gone into all phases of the pur­
pose and legal standing of the 
drain, which was originally put 
in many years ago to take away 
irrigation seepage from orchards. 
A t present the area is being built 
1 up as a residential zone, and con­
ditions have varied in conse 
quence.
Some time ago, council was re 
minded, one resident broke into 
the drain. This, had in^rrupted 
it at that point. Repairs will ful­
fil the city’s legal obligation, it 
was stated, even if the drain is 
otherwise Ineffectual.
Life of the drain had been giv­
en as 10 years, when It was laid 
more than 20 years ago; Aid. Har­
ris explained. Detei’mlnation of 
its effectiveness now would be 
exceedingly difficult If not im­
possible.
THE PENTiaON HERALD
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Minnesota has 508 tree farms 
covering 439,799 acres.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
A & W  DRIVE-Hi
O n  T h e ir  O f f i c ia l  O p e n in g .
C O M PLETE
Plumbing Installation
w a s  c a r r ie d  o u t b y . . .
M O X K S
P lu m b in g  a n d  H e a t in g
1196 Moosejaw St. Phone 4078
IN T E R IO R  A N D  EXTERIO R
PAINTING
Edward W. Snell, who recently 
took over the position as city 
agent for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company at Penticton 
has been associated with the rail 
way since 1940, In Its coast steam 
ship branch. He succeeded Ed
In snack bar-
year-1" the corresponding period ward Riley who held the posi 
Charlie Anderson f  i 99Q flrps h«>r<» for Hosp to 14 vears
and Bernie Penny—were chums 
together in the RCAF. Now they 
are business partners beginning 
what is a new venture for both
of them.
Before coming here, Mr. Ander­
son was western branch manager 
o f Phillips Radio while Mr. Pen­
ny was western manager of Serv 
jce Confections, Winnipeg.
Asked why they decided to step 
into this new line of work, Mr. 
Anderson explains they are res 
ponding to what is the dream of 
everyone—to own his own busi­
ness.
One of the reasons they chose
in 1956, there were 1,229 fires 
which caused damage estimated 
at $244,617.
Of these, 201 fires causing dam­




F or T h e  N e w
GONSTRUCTION OF A & N  DRIVE-IN
A&W  Drive-In B Y
ON SOUTH MAIN ST. 
W at EntrOsted To
BANNED SCULPTURE
Sculptury and gardens have 
been associated for centuries in 
most parts of the civilized world, 
but there is one great exception. 
The MohEunmedan religion for­
bids the making of images, so 
countries that were under Mo­
hammedan rule — Spain, for ex­
ample — show no examples of 
outdoor sculpture until adter the 
occupation had ended.
NEW DENVER—(BUP)—Thir­
ty Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
families did noj; their daugh 
ters yesterday because of a dem 
onstration June 7 in the special 
provincial government school at 
New Denver
School officials said the loss of 
Sunday’s fortnightlyv visit was a 
punishment to the girls for re 
fusing instructions to go to bed.
Apparently the daughters, all 
teen-agers, took a dislike to out 
siders seeing them during organ­
ized square dancing sessions in 
the gym.
tion ere for close to  ye rs, 
and who, at his retirement at 
the end of February, had accumu 
lated nearly 37 years of service 
with the company.
Mr. Snell comrtienced his CPR 
SGirvice with the British Colum­
bia coast steamships as a freight 
clerk. He served aboard severa 
ships of the coastal fleet unti 
June 1945, when he joined the 
railway’s depot ticket office at 
Vancouver as a clerk. In Decem­
ber, 1945, he was appointed tick­
et clerk and in this capacity he 
served Vancouver depot, hotel 
and city ticket offices until his 
transfer to Penticton.
Mr. Riley was born in June 
1894, and dates his railway ser 
vice from his first position with 
the Canadian Pacific as ware 
houseman at Merritt, a position 
he took in April, 1920.
He later held various positions 
as relieving agent and ticket 
clerk. In October, 1943, he was 
appointed city ticket agent at 
Penticton and his retirement, in 
March followed a round of ill 
ness.
ALFRED T. KENT
A COMPLETE PAINTING AND DECORATING SERVICE 
1138 Forestbrooke Phone 3838 (Nlen & Webber
A L L
B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R S
S I G N S
229 SCOTT AVE. PHONE 3574
At A&W  Drive-In By
SIGNS
We extend oui Best Wishes ioi the Future Success 
oi the Operators oi A & W Drive-In
217 Martin St. Phone 3818
m
G R A N D  O P E N IN G
TUESDAY, JUNE 18th
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE PINES DRIVE-IN
P E N T IC T O N ’ S N E W E S T  A N D  F INEST D R IV E -IN  W IL L  FEATU RE




T h e  N a t io n ’ s L e a d in g  D ra ft  R o o t  B e e r  s e r v e d  h  S p a rk l in g  C le a n  P r e -C h il le d  G la s s  M u g s  . . . P r e - c a r b o n a te d  t o  e n h a n c e  th e  
m a tc h le s s  f la v o u r  o f  a l l-n a tu ra l in g r e d ie n ts  . . . p r e p a r e d  in  s t e r i l i z e d  a ll- s ta in le s s  s t e e l  e q u ip m e n t .
ClIAS. ANDERSON
F R E E  R O O T  B E E R
With Food Order. . .  All Day Opening Day Only
TRY OUR PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE
mAm
TAKE HOME SOME  
A & W  ROOT BEER
Q uart.......................... 30c
Hall G allon............... 50c
G allon ........................ 90c
Plus 10c Deposit On 
Container
At Your Car. .  .
P L E N T Y  O F  P A R K IN G  S P A C E
HOT DOGS
At Our Counter. . .
D O G  A N D  R O O T  BEER 6 0  S E C O N D S
Or Eat Off Our Kitchen Floor. .
IT 'S  T H A T  C L E A N
> I ■
OPEN EVERY DAY
A  L o c a lly  O w n e d  E x c ly s iv e  fr a n c h is e  o f  a  
N a t io n a l  C h a in  C a te r in g  T o  F a m ily  T r o d e
11 a .m .-1 2  p .m . S U N D A Y  T H R O U G H  T H U R S D A Y  










L igh ts  T h e  ENTIRE P a rk in g  
A r e a  A t
DRIVE-IN
W IT H  FO U R
“ L U M IN A IR E ”  U N IT S
CONGRflTOLflTIONS
on the opening of the A &‘W Drive-In. May the Westinghouse 
O.V.35, the nevr member of O.V. Luminaire family light their v/ay 
to a prosperous and successful future.
Westinghouse Luminaire scientifically designed optical system provides a degree o f effici­
ency and control hitherto unobtainable with the color-corrected mercury lamp. The major 
portion of the light is so directed to the road surface that a very high utilization is provided 
and gidre greatly reduced.
Complete Electrical Installation By
INLAND ELECtRKAL CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 266 PENTICTON Phone 6021
WE EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES FOR THE CONTINUED 
SUCCESS OF CHAS. ANDERSON AND 
BERNIE PENNY
© a r w o f PAVES THE WAY




Official acceptance of the new 
bridge over Penticton creek on 
Ellis street will be acknowledged 
by the city this week.
A letter from the department 
of highways received by council 
Friday night indicated that ex­
cept for painting of guard rail­
ings, the bridge was complete 
and asked the city to take it over.
The bridge was constructed by 
the B.C. Government and is a 
gift to Penticton. City council, on 
a motion from Aid. J. G. Harris, 
wili also write to the Hon. P. A. 
Gaglardi thanking him for his 
part in this arrangement.
As the alderman noted, the ori­
ginal promise to build the bridge 
had been made by the govern­
ment that preceded the present 
provincial administration, but was 
fulfilled by Hon. P. A. Gaglardi 
without question.
Variety meats such as kidney, 
liveil;,,, tongue, brains and heart 
are l^ch in iron and are more 
ecohdmical than more expensive 
cuts. Most of them do not take 
as long to cook as many other 
meats — a boon in summer.
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Mon., June 17, 1957
Expensive toys are often wast­
ed on very small children who 
may be happier with discarded 
kitchen pans and some sand.
11.S. .soidier William S. Girard, 
21, of Ottawa, 111., a|)pcars un- 
c’onccrned as he confcis with 
his attorney, Itsuro ITayashi, 
at Camp Wliitlington, Japan. 
Tills was tlie first time news­
men were allowed to see Gir­
ard since an empty shell from 
liis gun accidentally killed a 
.1.1 pane.se woman scavenger. 
'I’he 0.1. .said he was confident 
lie would gel a fair trial in a 
Japanese court.
Master Plan Needed 
For Bench Property
tt
Penticton city eouneil postpon­
ed consideration of an application 
foi subdivision of Skaha bench 
at Pineview road, Friday night, 
until the whole matter of bench 
land development has been gone 
into.
Aid. J. G. Harris suggested that 
master plans are needed for areas 
on the fringe of bench lands 
v/hich he termed “view lots” .
Council agreed to go into the 
whole matter of “ view” proper­
ties and to withhold approval of 
the Skaha bench application for 
the time being.
The other aldermen agreed 
v/ith Aid. Harris’ contention that 
any subdivision of such lands 
should tie in with possible fur­
ther subdivision of properties be­
hind it.
Also at Friday's council meet­
ing ît was agreed that it might 
be possible to proceed furtner 
with the zoning hearing facts at 
council session tonight. The hear­
ing, held a couple of weeks ago, 
left the council in possession of 
evidence with which it has dealt 
only partially so far.
H. W. Heres appeared before 
council pursuant to his applica­
tion for a drive-in restaurant at 
Westminster avemie and Comox 
street. He produced the letter, 
signed by council in 1955, grant-
si lect owned by William and Be­
atrice Bell, the latter being sub- 
,ji ct to p revision of sufficient 
clearance for side-yards.
A subdivision application from 
Mis . V. B. Robinson, Pineview 
Road was recommended by the 
town planners, and approved by 
(ouncil, but one presented by J. 
II. Carson on Edmonton avenue 
was not given the nod, a^ not 
meeting requirements.
Council Objects To 
Advertiser" Story
Penticton city council Is “ tak­
ing exception in strong terms” to 
an article appearing in the Pen- 
t.cton advertiser.
The article cited is one tliat 
suggests juvenile pranksters con­
tinue to mark up new concrete 
sidewalks. Several members of 
council, as well as Mayor C. E. 
Oliver remarked on the article, 
concensus of opinion being that 
“ this is not the right approach.”
Recently the city charged a 
group of parents for damage 
wrought on a newly-laid side­
walk on Falrview Road by their 
teen-age youngsters. At that time 
it was stated further charges 
would follow in the event of any 
further incidences of sidewalk- 
damaging.
Mayor Charles E. Oliver was 
charged by council to write to 
the advertising sheet, in accord 
ance with council instructions, 
conveying their views of the item.
R e c o r d  A p r i c o t  
C r o p  F o r e s e e n
KELOWNA -  British Colum-1 average. Washington shipments 
bia s 1957 cherry crop may be 44 j have just got underway.
per cent larger tlian in 1956
And indications are that a re­
cord apricot production will be 
harvested.
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited, said today these fore­
casts have been gleaned from 
fust shippers’ estimates.
But BCTF will call for a sec­
ond cherry estijjiates in the near 
future.
California’s"* cherry crop has 
been reduced through rain dam­
age and their final production will
ing the previous owner the right be well under last year’s officials
,to install the restaurant.
The recommendation of the 
town planning commission with 
regard to this area was conveyed 
to Mr. Heres. This is to the effect j duction, 
that a commercial zone, is con­
templated for the north side of 
Westminster avenue from Power 
street to Riverside drive.
Aid. P. F. Eraut, a member of 
the town planning commission, 
stated this had been agreed to in 
principle but establishment of the 
northward depth of the area to be 
allowed had yet to be adjusted.
“We do not want to leave half 
a lot in the present, light indus­
trial zone, and have the other half 
commercial,” he said.
Another applicant, B. J. Sche- 
mcMiauer, who wants to pul in an 
auto court in Comix street, will 
also 1)C advised to await the zon­
ing ebange, as will River Park 
Land & Housing Ltd,, who pre­
viously applied, and were refus­
ed on tlic grounds of being in the 
v/rong zone.
Aid. P. F. Eiaut oxiilained to 
eouneil tlial orlgitiully it had been 
eonsldered llial a light-liulusi ry 
zone would allraci suilalih’ out­
lets, lull that ' ll liad not worked 
out as we had at fit si lliought it 
would ” lienee the wlllingne.ss to 
make eluuiges now before the 
liind is oei upleil further.
The town planning comrnl.sHlon 
recommCndi^d, and c o u ik  II ap 
proved llie appllcallon from Mrs 
C. Wilkins, and Mr. and Mrs Iv 
G. I''rere for subdivision of lots 
at Iho corner of Govermneni 
street and Forest lirook drive 
Also approved was Hubdivislon of 
lots at Foresihrook and King
added.
Meanwhile, Washington will 
Rave a somewhat heavier crop 
than last year’s light cherry pro- 
but far less than the
Officials said a few early cher 
nes may be delivered at Osoyoos 
within the next few days but car 
lot movement is not expected un 
til June 22 or 24.
BCTF salesmen are planning 
an intensive marketing campaign 
for apricots, since indications are 
the crop will be a heavy one.
California apricots are avail 
able now and Washington expects 
a heavier crop than fn 1956.»
Subdivision Near 
Catmi Approved
City council approval of a nevy, 
subdivisiion for Bowsfield & 
.Schell, situated west of Montreal 
street, and north of Carmi ave­
nue was given Friday night.
Adjustment of ^ new street, 
from a 60 foot to a 50 foot width 
for its southerly loop was agreed 
Id by council, when it was shown 
this would not be a through traf­
fic route to Covcnimcnl street, 
tint would loop back to Montreal 
siioel.
Tills is tile Hill'd siilKlivislon In 
the general area cast and north 
ol the Pentielon hospital. The 
Olliers are Iho Columbia Hlgh- 
liinds development, and tlie N. W. 
Hullah subdivision.
A spoflHl urea sewer system is 
iK'lng installed In the later proj- 
(cl, making It eligible for NIIA  
Loans immodlulely.
New Building Bylaw 
Gets Three Readings
City bylaw Number 1402, which 
covers the building code for Pen­
ticton, was given three readings 
on Monday night. This action re­
verses a previous decision to “go 
slow" on the measure.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew ad­
vised council that provincial auth­
orities had indicated the National 
Building Code would be accepted 
as a local building code, but not 
“ liy reference” . The city had at­
tempted to pass a bylaw accom­
plishing this under the old Muni­
cipal Act, but had found it was 
not legal.
While wording and inference o£
I lie now Act has been altered, 
adoption of the code "by refer­
ence” would still have doubtful 
value.
It was agreed by council that 
amendments may be incorporated 
in Bylaw 1402 from time to time 
os becomes necessary. Final read­
ing of the new measure will fol­
low on the coming into force of 
the new B.C. Municipal Act after 
July 1.
Pictured above If the va it parking area of th e A & W Drive-In . . . Filled, rolled, graded 
and black-lopped by Sfarmix. Starmix is the only paving contractor in the city and district 
fully equipped with the most modern machin ory for carrying out any paving job, large or 
small.
General Paving  






“Wo nro Klin kooitliig JitK'afl of 
last yeui, said Aid. 1’ . F. Kiuiil. 
wlion Ponllcton'K building flgiiros 
lor May were road out at Friday 
iilglil's couiuil mi'ollng. Ollioi 
I ii nil)i'1 of I ouiii II agii'i'd Uio 
totals Indicate Iho city continues 
I ) make progress.
A total of 65 prlvulo dwelling 
|.(iiuilh wcMe laKcn oui mning 
May, roproKontlng a total value 
f.; $202,475. Biislno.ss and Indus- 
liial permits iiumlici seven, foi 
$lb.200.
In May last year, 12 resldonllal 
pi'imlls were issued, for a dollar 
value of $1(16,61.5, and ten bust- 
noHs ami Induslital ones, foi' 
$143,880.
Total of nil pennlls Issued this 
year to tiio end ot May amounts 
to $918,078. Last year, the com- 
 ̂paiable was $859,610. ^
Used Car Prices 
Are Lower A t  Hunt's
Hero are a few samples of outstanding values. We 
«  have many morel It w ill pay you to come In and look 
around. Wo are open evenings till 9 p.m.
’ 5 2  Chevrolet Custom T u d o r .... $1  ITS
’ 5 2  Chevrolet S e d a n . . . . . . . . . $ 1 0 5 0
’ 5 2  Chevrolet Sedan $ 9 5 0
’ 51  Plymouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9 9 5
’ 5 3  Plymouth $ 1 1 9 5
’ 5 3  Dodge  $ 1 2 2 5
Yes. you do get more for your money at
Hunt Motors
M rs . H o u s e w ife  —
W h y  n o t suggest to  you r husband tha t you bo th  
ta lk  to  me about Sun L ife ’s Fam ily  Income 
P o licy  —  an economical p lan guaranteed to  p ro ­
v ide  a regu la r in tom e  fo r  you and yo u r ch ild ren  
i f  you r husband should  d ie  p rem ature ly.
STAFFORD T. WILSON .......................... District Supervisor
TOM DALY ..................................................  Resident Agent
FRANK R. EVANS .....................................  Resident Agent
. MIKE CHERNOFF .........................................  District Agent
I. F. (Von) DeWEST.....................................  District Agent
SUITE 116 -  LOUGHEED BUILDING
.304 Martin St. Phone 2620
S U N  LIFE OF C A N A D A
G e t  m o t e  w o r k  f r o m  h e a v y - d u t y  




Y our engines w ill spend* more time working and 
less time in  the shop i f  you lubricate regularly w ith 
R PM  DELO Heavy D uty Lubricating Oil. This 
specially compounded lubricant resists corrosion, 
stops formation of harmful deposits, and keep»s 
contaminants dispersed.
Use R P M  D E LO  Heavy D u ty  '
Lubricating O il to reduce wear 
and extend the low oil-consump­
tion life of both diesel and heavy- 
duty gasoline engines.
For Information on ony Stondofd Oil product, colt
R on  a n d  R a y  C a r te r
797 Eokhordt Ave. W.
Penticton, B.C. Phone 5686
P IC K U P S  &  P A N E L S
at Bargain Prices .
Volley Motors hos several Good Buys in Pickups and 
Sedan Deliveries
T H E  C A R  F O R  Y O U  
IS H ER E!
U35
’ 5 5  Chevrolet 1 Ton
blew point and
In lop co n d itio n ................................
U28
’ 5 3  W lllys 4  Wheel Drive
A sturdy pickup In fine mechanical 
condition. You can't boat It at only ...
U84
’ 5 1  Austin Panel
A nice panel delivery in good 
condition and a buy at only
U75




1 ) 6  Ford Sedan Delivery
Thik one is automatic, has radio 






Valley Motors Ltd -
FORD & MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. "G llis "  Winter, Owner and Manager 
Diol StBUU Nonoimo ai liwstvisi
B u y  o r  S e l l  W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t - A d s  —  P h o n e  4 0 0 2
BIRTHS
PERSSON -  Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. (i. S. Persson in the Pentic­
ton Hospital on Sunday, June 9, 
1957, a daughter, Shirley Louise, 
weight eight pounds eleven 
ounces.
DEATHS
F O R  R E N T
A large light housekeeping room 
working gentleman preferred. 
Phone .58̂ 8, 614 Winnipeg street.
68-69
F O R  SALE
VERY nice light housekeeping 
or sleeping room. Gentleman; 37i> 
Eckhardt E. Phone 4967.
68-70
BASIIFORD - Pa.ssed away in 
the Penticton Ho.spital, June 17, 
19.57, Bertha Bashford, beloved 
wife of Robert James Bashford. 
Leaving besides her husband,"one 
daughter, Elizabeth Madeleine 
and one sister, Mrs. Alice Mary 
H{\yman. Funeral services will be 
held in the St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Church Wednesday, June 
19th at 2 p.m. Reverend Canon 
A. R. Eagles officiating. Com 
mittal Lakeview cemetery. No 
flowers - by request. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar 
rangemeats. R. J. Pollock and J.
V. Carberry, directors.
STUART Pas.sed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on June 15, 
1937, John James Stuart, aged 
63.years, formerly of 418 Young 
St. Survived by his loving Wife.i 
Elizabeth, one son John James, 
of Penticton; three daughters. 
Mr.s. Mary Chamberlain, Squam- 
Ish; B.C.; Mrs. Katie Bews, Win­
nipeg, Man.; Mrs. Alice Allcr- 
cott, Penticton, and six grand 
children. Funeral services will be 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, Tuesday, June 18. at 2:30 
p.m.. Reverend L. E. Gillett of­
ficiating. Committal Field of 
Honor Plot, Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry. 
directors.
h I tTIELD  -  ,Passed away in 
thq, Penticton Hospital June 15, 
19̂ 7, Roberta Mary Hatfield, be 
lov êd wife of Arthur Seaman 
Hsttfield, formerly of 864 Fair 
vie’̂  Road, aged 75 years. Leav 
ing toesides her husband, '  two 
sons, Harley and Phillip, of Pen 
ticfon; two brothers, James 
Christie, Okanagan Falls, B.C 
George Christie, Nova Scotia, one 
sister, Mrs. Stewart Demond. Ri 
ver^ Hebert, Nova Scotia,., six 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
wilir^be held from the Penticton 
B a ^ s t Shurch, Tuesday, June 18, 
at 1 ^ ^ . ,  Reverend Stewart Lid- 
delJ^Sbfficiating. Committal family 
plc^,Lakeview Cemetery. In lied 
of ®owei;s please contribute to 
the Cancer Fund. Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel in charge of arrange- 
meWts. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors. __________
COMPLETELY furnished suite 
overlooking lake. By week or 
month. Phone 3322 Summerland.
68-69
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & 









OUT OUR WHY —By I. R. Williams
- C T f
F O R  SALE
TWO bi* three bedroom NIIA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
TWO bedroom moclcrn home on 
Government. St., near liospital. 
Reasonable price, cash or terms; 
also lot on Vernon Ave. For In­
formation phone ,3669. 63tf
NHA home on Over % acre ôt.
bedroofns, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TP
lOOD W ILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
5 phones to serve you ■— 5666 
and 5628. U
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprins 
and build to .suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. phone 5GH or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Ponllcfon by 
The Bugle Pre.ss, 55 Nnnaltno 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairyj
141-tf
________ _____ <__ _
LARGE thrc(‘ In'droctm N llA  
liome In choice local Ion. Call at 
209 Wlniisor Ave. for pa'rtlculars.
62 TF
GENUINE General Motors Parte 
and Accessories for all General 
^Motor cars, and G.M.C. TYucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St
tl
GUNS — Scopes and reloading 
equipment. Best selection north 
of Spokane, 7x35 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE — Big variety. Sharp 
prices. $26.00 .spinning outfits for 
$16.95.
GIFTS — Beautiful and unusual. 
DURNAHAMS’ — Oroville Wash­
ington.
HEALTH FOODS - - whole wheat 
flour. Soya. Heihs, Kelp. Lecitliln. 
etc. Dept, of .Syors Grocery. 
Phone 3057. 52-tf
NHA built two beilroom hou.se, 
third b e d r o o m  in basement, 
fenced and landscaped. Will ac­
cept late model station wagon as 
part downpayment. Call at 514 
Municipal or phone 4515. 60-tf
/ 1 <&OT PERMISSIOM FOJ2 VOU 
TO USE TH IS  LOT FOR- VOUR 
. BASEBALL BELP--ALLVOU 
» HAVE TO P O  IS CLEAM IT UP 
AMP LAV OUT VOUR PIAMOWP/ 
LET’S  S E E -n r ’5  60  FEET, 6 
INCHESFI20M HOME PLATE 
TO THE PITOHER’S M OUNP- 
VO FEET FROM HOME TO 
FIRST BASE "T H E  SAME 
FROM FIRST TO 
SeCOhiO
YOU'RE WASTIM’ 
YOUR b r e a t h .' 
THAW KS FOR 
TH E  HELP 
BUT IF YOLI’P  
u s e  YOUR 
EYES YOU 'P 




IT PAW M S 
OKI US--WHV
s h o u l p  w e  
p l a v  b a s e ­
b a l l  WHEM 
THERE IS A LL  
OF NATURE'S 




. v j <
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LE G A LS
6
SUPPEM CHAWd)E g) 1W7 by WEA Wi«. T.M, >!««. W.8. Pu. OW.
IN THF MATTF.R OF THF ! 
IMFF-LINFS ACT Ol' i 
BRITISH COI.inVIBIA ' 
AND j
IN THF MATPHR OF INLAND;
N A IU K A L  GAS CO. LTD. !
Inland Naluial Gas. Crt. Ltd., | 
a Company duly iricorpoiaW'd un­
der tile laws of tin* Brovlni'C of | 
Brilisli (Y)luml)ia, having ils j 
licad offic(‘ in the City of Van-j 
couver, in the Brovince of Brit­
ish Columbia, IIKRFHY GIVES! 
NOTICE that on the* (ith day of ! 
.June, 1957, under I’ laii No. MiiilS, 
it deposited in the ()iri<(' of the; 
Registrar of Titles of Hie l,and 
Registry Office for the Kamloops 
l.an(l Registration Dis|ri,-t at 
Kamloops, British Columbia, ti 
copy of ;i plan, profile and hook 
rel'iMf'tiee .-ipproved by the De 
piiitmenl of Railways of the I’ ro- 
■.'inee of British Coluinbi;i duly 
(erlified hy the Deputy Mini- 
sler of the said Depiiitmenl 
eovi'i’ing a siMliott or (larl of 
il.s proposed pipeline which 
is" lo pass llrjflugh eerlain





lots near the 
Phone 3962. 
46-tf
LOVELY three bedroom home to 
be sold, excellent location, fully 
modern, automatic heat, all oak 
floors, fireplace, four large apple 
58-70 j trees, car port, full price $14,.500; 
$5,000 cash, balance $60.00 per 
month, by owner. 1415 Leir 
Street, Phone 6608. 60tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Tran.s-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
NEW home in one of Penticton’s 
most beautiful subdivisions, close 
to till facilities. Three bedrooms, 
coloured bathroom, full base­
ment, large kitbhen, carport, and 
paved driveway, Immediate pos­
session, $5,000 down, fu ll' price 
$16,500. Phone 5996. No agents.
56tf
DO BABIES JUMP?
They sure do in a Jolly Jumper 
from Ashton’s Children’̂  Wear at 
324 Main St. Gives mother a lot 
of free tmie too!! 66-tf
i C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
r, Mdsh to, thank my many 
friends who se/it floral offerings 
and cards and a special thanks to 
11 ig( doctors, nurses and aides and 
.staff for their kindness and ser­
vices during my stay in the Pen­
ticton HospitaD
'_____________Mrs. A. A. Riley.
F O R R E N T
IT ’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to- drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DONT TAKE CHANQES! 
Have tliose tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire euarantee.. Re­
tread 600x16 — ^0.95. , 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
S I jN G L E light housekeeping 
room. 494 Young SI. Phone 2905.
67-69
ARD and room for gentleman. 
Ine 3471. 07-69
WANT a good buy on a new 
fishing outfit? Beautifully finish 
ed, all mahagony, 12’ boat with 
8 h.p. motor. $449.50; 10’ boat, 
6 h.p. motor $399.50. Phohe 3631 
Summerland collect. , S9̂ f
2 newly decorated housekeeping 
rooms on ground floor for two 
girls. 423 Hanson, 2541.
67-68
HdUSEKEEPING rcMims foj- rent 
jjhdnd >3731 or chU at 400 Van 
Horny.‘̂ '5̂  ̂ v 63tf I
ELE^J^Ip cement mixersi 
wlie«TOWows lor rent. Pentlctr 
ton' l^glneerlng, 173 WestmiH- 
■ter. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, rnovlcs 
or slides. Stock.s Camera Shop,
11
HoilSEKEEPING room, prlvoto 
ontrance, coni nil. Gentlomnn pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis HI 04-ti
FullNLSHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by day or week. 
'Phone 408,5. 061 f
GENTLEMAN room and' board 
and lauiuliy. 633 Winnipeg, .5940,
0H70
USED REFRIGERATORS from 
$69.95 to $79.95. Tefms available, 
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
52-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
ron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
LAW N mowefs, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O'Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45*tf
LAKESHORE auto court on high- 
veay in Osoyoos, safe sandy beach, 
two modern cabins, furnished and 
five room bungalow. Room for ex­
pansion. W. Foley, phone 2293, 
Osoyoos. 68-73
ONe pair of lined floor length 
drapes 7 ft. wide, gray ground 
with red, green and yellow pre 
dominating. Price $25. Can be 
seen at 497 Bennett Ave., or
phone 2872. 68-70
__«______ -̂---------------- —--------
THE Kaleden Nursery will be 
open Saturday’s only until Sept. 
1st. Order your fruit trees — 
standard or semi-dwarf now. 
Mall orders promptly confirmed 
or phone Summerland 2236. Web 
Simms. 68-70
WANTED needlework alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
60-72
W A N T E D
WANTED medium sized ranch, 
oi mixed farming in Okanagan i 
Valley. Would like to take over a j 
going concern. Box NG7 Penticton I 
L'erald.______________________G7 G9 '
P E R S O N A L ^
BELBEDERES Royal Banner re­
serve Champion Palomino at Roy­
al Winter Fair for standing at 
stud for appointment. Write J. 
C. Sproul. West Summerland.
67-70
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic-
L E 6 A L S
WANTED, dependable experi­
enced waitress. Top wages and 
board. Apply Rialto Cafe, Osoy­
oos. 64-69
URGENTLY need 2 bedroom 
furnished house or suite for 
July and August. Willing to pay 
top rental. Contact E. E. Mon- 
cla at Incola Hotel or phone 
5886. ? 65-70
ton Herald. 12-tf
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS 
quire Box 92, 
564, Oroville,
Anonymous, en- 
Penticton or Box 
Washington. 55-t£
FIRSTclass automotive mechanic 
with tune up experience, capable 
of acting as assistant to service 
manager, for local dealer. Box 
K66, Penticton Herald. 66-681
Readings at the Capitol Cafe, 
Wednesday only 8 p.m. — 10 
p.m. Cards 50c, teacups 25c; by 
Mrs. (Dahl)' Hbot. M-65TF
TEACUP and palm reading, Pen­
ticton Cafe, 218 Main Street, 2-8 
p.m. daily, except Sundays, by 
Madame Dalq. 6S-68
FOR SALE OR RENT - Store 
building on Main street in Oso- 
yoo.s. Best location for business. 
W. Foley, phone 2293, Osoyoos.
68-73
7D9 International Cat. good con­
dition. Buyer can take over log­
ging Job. Apply 448 Penticton 
Ave, 64-69
Classified Rates
THREE hqdroom borne in new 
.sqbrtlvlsIoM/', hardwofid . floors, 
fireplace, etc., largo lot, fruit 
trees, garden, immediate pos­
sesion. $15,800. Plbnse phone 
2289. 65-70
AGREEMENT for sale at dis- 
eount. Write Box R60, Penticton 
Herald. GO-tf
‘St r a w b e r r ie s  for sale, by the 
crate, F̂ hono 4542 evenings. 67-69
NINE room modern home with 
(In00 lots. 220 wiring, automatic 
(onl stoker furnnoc, olectHe hot 
water tank. Lawn and ahade 
ircoH, Opposite Red and While 
Store In Medley. Full price $2500. 
Terms arranged W. II. Beale, Box 
2.5. Hedloy, B.C. F07-70
ELECTRIC MOTOR, IV2 h.p., 110- 
220, in good condition. W. Foley, 
piione 2293, Osoyoos. 68-73
FARM 5 miles from West Sum- 
meiiand 20.11 acres, 7 under 
sitrinklers, creek runs through 
property. Modern 4 room house. 
Guest hou.se, machine shed, gar 
ago, woodshed, tractor and full 
line of Implements. Price $10,500 
or will trade for home In Pentic­
ton Apply A. W. Baker, 553 Ga- 
ban Avenue, Penticton or Phone 
5884. 68-70
EXPERIENCED lady cabin help, 
4-6 hours daily, July and August. 
Phone .5549. 67-69
CONTRACT loggers to log stud 
timber to Rock Creek mill. Apply 
Cooke Lumber Co., Ltd., Green­
wood. '' 67-72
QUOTE . , . Oliver Project, will 
buy Belalre Mining shares. State 
price. Box M66, Penticton Herald.
66-68
C O M IN G  E VE N TS
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
I'inllre herd. Your chance lo 
Jdioose from above average hlgli 
Clajislfled advortlsemonts and no- DM'ttUiy fresh hornless milch
I
FOR sale '4 acre orchard near 
Summerland, good varlollcs. Good 
view. Apply Box 81, West .Sum­
merland. 68-70
TWO bedroom homo, 220 wliod, 
basement, furnace, double garage, 
near schools, only $7,500. Phone 
3318 evenings. 68-70
CAFE stools and booths, magn 
/.Ino roî 'k, combination casli re 
gistoi and adding machine (A. C. 
Allan); Haver Washing machine 
(oparlment size); uHsorirnent of 
c'ufn dishes. Quality Cafe, iihom 
2206, West Summerland. OR-70
stovd wit It iVlajor Sawdust 
nor, as good as new; one lied 
one folding col. Phone 5240 01 
write Mrs. C. F. Hoskins, West 
liank, B.C.
MAN will do work in garden. Call 
Frank 6120. 67-73
OLGA’S SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING
*
Are now enrolling for the new 
las.ses which commeuce Monday, 
July 2.
Be a succos.sful graduate, train in 
lilt; ,Okanagan'.-, mo:̂ t modern 
college of beaut iclarus.
Write for free lltiuature & infoi- 
mat ion to
3205 31st Ave. Vernon. B.C.
MC.5-71
Penticton Social and Rocreotlonal 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, June 19th, 8 ji.m. 
Jackpol $.300.00 
Door Prize $10 
Mombershli) enrd.s mu.st he
shown 47-tf
trees for these pages must bo 
rqeelved by 10:00 a.m. the day 
‘ tlje ad is to appear.
> PHONE 4002
gouts, young and gentle, 
S20 pp. Phone 2832.
Priced
67-68
ENpAGEM ENTS. U 1 H T 11 S 
I!)enthH, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorinm 
Minimum charge of 7.5c for 50





-|One insertion 15c per line. 
-♦•Subsequent consecutive In- 
iBcryons 10c per lino.
—113 eonHoeullvo insertions 
Ij'fic per lino.
,'Coiint five average words or
'«n iptfp ro Inr-liulinrr
Ito one lino).
OR TRADE ^  Dealers In all 
'ypes of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine ond Logging Supplies! now 
md used wire and rope; pipe 
ind flfllng.s; ehnln, steel plate 
■ind shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32f.
F R E E Z E U S
SAVE TIME • WORK • MONEY 
Buy now only 5 left




“G" DAY GYMKHANA AND 
HORSE SHOW, July l.st, Queeu'.s 
Park, Spon.sors Peutieton Riding 
Club. 60-72
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Jolner.s will meet Tues­
day, June 25th in (he lOOF Hall 
at 7.30 p.m.
A G E N T S  U S T ir iG S
i9 eu. ft. freezers 
21 i u. fl. fiee/ei 








TWO used weldors; one for $75 
ind one for $125. Also airplane, 
riione 4820. , 49-t(
1919 half ton Ford jianel, good 
rubber and eonditlon throughout. 
Phone 6329. 68 70
OWNER leaving town, Immed 
lately, piano, ehesterfleld suite, 
dinette sol, buffet, coffee table.
General Elect t ie equipped, 5 year 
guarantee. At this price It will 
pay for llseif in a few mojitli.s. 
Don't delay • lenns are irvallahle. 
'Phone collect LA 1-7447, or write 
P.O. G70, New Westminster, B.C.
YOUNG lady with typing exper­
ience for general office (Inlles, 
Reply stating tige, quallfleallons 
ami exporleneo to Box A68, Pen­
ticton Herald. 68-70
WAN’TED to buy small fruit 
farm, will pay casli, owner siuie 
lowest cash jirlce, and direction 
t-N to how I may find you. Reply 
Joe Domo.slal, Oenornl Delivery, 
Penticton. •
USED anlomptle sawdust furn­
ace. Reasonable. Box 1*06, Pentic­
ton Herald. 00-68
SALESMAN for agricultural or­
chard equipment. Salary and 
romtVilsslon. Reply giving full 
imrueulars as lo experience ond 
qeallfIcatlonB to Box D67, Pen- 
(leton Herald. 07-69
SrCA require n part time Inspee 
tor for Penticton area. Duties In­
clude Investlgntlon of alleged 
cruelty to animals, InspcclIonH, 
I u . Knowledge of llvetiluel  ̂ au 
asset and ear necessary. Salary 
$50 a month. Apply to M. E. Car­
ter, .Seercinry, Box 971, HR 2, 
Skalin Lake, phone 5811 67 tf
. FOR EFFICIENT 
REUABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGA'ITON 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
' V27-tf
(tovernnient of the Province of 
British Culiimbiu 
l>(‘parttiieiit of Kecreiition anil 
Conservation
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOILS
1. Sealed tenders will be receiv­
ed up to 3 o’clock, July .5th, 1957, 
by the Deuty Minister of Recre­
ation and Conservation, Victoria, 
B.C., for the construction of One 
(1) Twenty-Four (24) Unit, Motel 
Building in E. C. Manning Provin­
cial Park situated at a point ap 
proximately 45 miles west of 
Princeton, B.C., on the Hope- 
Princeton Highway.
2. Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of tender, may be obtain- 
eiJ from the Government Agent, 
Court House, Vancouver, B.C., or 
the Government Agent, Court 
House, Princeton, B.C., or the 
Government Agent, Court House, 
Kamloops, B.C., or the Govern­
ment Agent, Court House, Pen­
ticton, B.C., or the Provincial 
Parks Branch, 544 Michigan 
Street, Victoria, B.C. on deposit 
of Twenty-Five ($25.001 Dollars 
(i/hich will be refunded, except in 
the case of the successful tender­
ed, upon retift-n of plans, etc., in 
good condition within thirty (30) 
days.
3. Each tender must be accom­
panied by a certified cheque on a 
cliartered bank of Canada, made 
payable to the Minister of Recre­
ation and Conservation, for ten 
per cent llOG ) of the amount of 
the tender which sum shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter into the contract 
when called upon to do so.
4. Tenders must be made out on
the forms supplied, signed wiih 
the actual signature of the ten­
derer and enclosed in the envel- 
(Jlje |urnlshed. These envelopes 
arc not lo hear any identifying 
marks. ^
5. No tender will be accepted 
or consideied that contains an 
escalator clau.se or any otlier 
qualifying conditions.
6. The lowest, or any tender^ 
not neceasarlly accepted.
7. Fui lhei Informal ion and site 
inspection vihny iw* arranged by 
contacting'the Resident Engineer, 
E. A. McGowan, Provincial Parks 
Branch. 541 Michigan .Street, Vic- 








April 151 h, 1957. 68-69
lands in (he said I.anil Reg 
islry I)istiic(, namely ALL 
AND SlNGUI.AIt (hose cerlaln 
parcels or (lads of lands situale, 
lying and being in (he Osoyoos 
Division Yale Distiic(, in (he 
Province of Ihilish Columbia, 
and more padiculai ly known and 
described as Lois 'i'hii ty-six (3:!), 
Thirty-.seven (.37) and Thirty- 
eight (38), District Lot One Him 
dred and forty (140), Plan Four 
Hundred and'Fifteen (-11.5), and 
the part of the .said lot 36 
through which the .said jiipeline 
is to pass is described by metes 
and bounds as follows:
Commencing at a point on the 
northerly boundary of Lot 36 
and the south-easterly bound­
ary of the Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway Plight-of-way 
distant 144.45 feet more or less ! 
from the north-west c-orner o f ' 
.saidJLot 36; thence S.70“11’30 ”- 1 
W. 153.70 feet more or less to 
the westerly boundary of said 1 
Lot 36; thence southerly along j 
said westerly • boundary 63.84 
feet; thence N.70‘‘11’30”E. 340.-1 
80 feet more or lc.ss to the 1 
northerly boundary 8f said | 
Lot 36; thence westerly along , 
.said northerly boundary 175.85 ' 
feet more or less to point *of 
commencement and containing 
0.340 acres more or less; 
and the part of the said Lot 37 
through which the said pipeline 
is to pass is described by metes 
and bounds as follows: -




A resolution urging another 
fedeial election in Canada at tlie 
earliest constitutional date with­
out any political campaigning 
whalsoi'vei- was rejected by tlie 
Penticton Boaid of Trade Thurs­
day night in sliortcM’ lime than 
was it'quii'cd to propose it.
'I'lic resolution, put foiMh by 
HowukI Pal'tou and seconded hy 
.1, VVinkelaur, wlio said he was 
doing so mei'cly to allow some 
discu.ssion on (he subject, noted 
that no iiarty has an oveiall maj­
ority in the House of Commons 
and that this was undesirable 
; for national  ̂ si.diilily and pro- 
I gi'ess and would ri'sull in au- 
I  other election williin a year.
I Maiiilaining further that it 
; was dmitilful whethei' any iniii- 
i oi ily gov(M iinu'ul would be able 
to prove itself within :i year and 
liaise any furlhi'r nalional issues, 
j liu' resolution uig(*d the leaders 
(if the foui‘ majoi jiaities lo cull 
I another election al the (*arllest 
jiossihle eousi it III ional date. In­
stead of iiny political eampaigii- 
ing all parlies would lie asked to 
eonlribute to a campaign on two 
themes: t 1 1 get out and vole
and (2) Heel a majority govern-. 
' ment.
Despite Mr. Winkeiaar’s wish 
Hln'ie was little rliseussion on the 
ire.solullon before it was defeated 
j with only three voles in favor.
I One facetious suggestion was 
j “couldn’t we tell ’em the parly 
we wanted too?”
Only other comments were 
1 that such a re.solution should 
j have the support of other cham­
bers across the country and that 
such an arrangement would be 
“an impo.ssible deal” because it 
would not permit new candidates 
to become known.
Investment Diary
( For week ending 14 June, 19.57) 
By NABES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials .........  489.28 511.76






Abitibi ...................... 42>-_- 1 July
Aigoma Steel ......... 2.00 29 June
Ashdown Hdw. ‘ E" .. .18 1 July 
D A. Oil .25 2 July
B.C. Elec. 4'/ pfd..... 1.00 2 July
P C. Elec. I ' i ' '  .......... 54 2 July
Elec. A' - r ......... 56 2 July
....... 1.19 2 July
westerly boundary of said Lot 
37 distant 93.18 feet measured i B-C- 
northerly along the said west- B.C. Elec. 4“4 
erly boundary from the south 
west corner of said Lot .37; 
thence N .7 ir il’30”F. S-t9.09 feet
more or le.ss to a point on the , ^  itc- onT I Int. Nick. Can. .65 U.S. 20 June
' MacM. "
P C. Elec. 5' < ......
B.C. Tel................
Cdn. Cel. 1.75 pfd. 
Home Oil "A " ...
...... 63 2 July
.......50 1 July
.43'14 30 June 
. .12Vj 1 July
HOME*made hoof snuRage, 10 
pounds for $2.,50. Our locker 
holders only. PENTICTON STFOR- 
At.K )..uu»CL»is>. Phone aato.
6768
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE.S 
Appllenllons arc sought from 
Ciindiintos with Junior or Senior 
Matrlculnilon who are Intore.siod 
in a career as a Chartered Ac-it 1 » ► I »'
v/rlllng giving details of ago and 
e^tuenllonnl qunllflontlons lo 
Rutherford, Bazetl, Ladyrnan & 
Co., 2908 nniiiard Avenuu, Vet 
non, B.C, 67-08
WHEN looking for any type of 
real estate, we have a large list­
ing at all times, so come to 
THE LOCKWOOD REAL ' 
lOSTATE
West Summerland. Plione 5061 




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRSl' 
W ITH
Lome Per ry
Real Estate - Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5550
2Hlf
l^AwTllENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main Si. riione.s 382G 3367
FOR EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN  THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END". 33-11
C a m p b e l l ,  D a v l i  
&  A t h lo y
Chnrfared Areourildnft 
Doaitl of Trada Building 
212 Main St. - TaUphon* 2836
MWV
CALL FOR
T E N D E R S
To move fence and lo erect 
fence. Tendon to be In by 
June 25lh to W ait Dench 
Irrigation Dlitrict. For sped- 
ficQtloni ie» or write E. H. 
Selby, lec.-man., box 78, 
West Bench,. Penticton, B.C.
The Slirn Of 
DEPENDACtUIY
easterly boundary of said 
37; thence northerly along 
.said easterly boundary 63.73 
feel mure or le.ss to the souih- 
oasttMly boundaiy of the Cana­
dian Northern Pacific Railway 
Right-of-way: (licmc along the 
southeasterly boundary of 
of said Right-ofw.-iy .3.7011'- 
30’”W. 818.75 feet more or less 
to a point on the westerly, 
boundary of said Lot 37;  ̂
thence southerly along the said 1 
westerly boundary 63.85 loct 
more or less lo point of com-' 
monceiwnt and containing j 
1.169 acres more-or less; ,
and the part of jhe sald Lot 39, 
through which the .saiif’ pipeline 
is to pass is described hy inHes ' 
Jiu,d bounds as follows:
Commencing at it point on the 
.southerly boundary of said Lot 
.38 distant 2.57 .38 feet measuied 
westerly along sidd .southerly 
boundary from the south-east 
corner of said Lot 38; thence 
N.70"11’30’’E. 273.88 feet more 
or le.ss lo a point ôn the east j 
erly lioundary of said Lot 38; 1 
thence northerly along said 
easiorly boundary 63.115 feet! 
more or less to (he soulh-oaRt- 
erly hmindary of the Canadian 
Northern PaHfIc Railway 
R lglilo f way: Iheneo along the 
Htnilh easlei Iv lioundary of said 
Right - of way a.7()“l r30"W, 
461.0 feel mme or less to n 
point on tlie southerly h.uind- 
ary of said Lot 38; thenco east­
erly along said southerly boim 
dttry 175.85 feel more or loss to 
point of eommeneement and 
containing (1..506 acics mote or 
less
DA'PED at PcntIHnn Britl'jh 
Columhin, the 17lh d,iy of June, 
19,57.
1K 1, A , v D ,»., I 1 1! A I. t, .1 C ( > 
I.I'D
E. O .  W O O D ,  B X .L S .
U N D  SURVEYOR
e ie a m c  blueprintino
Room 8 • id .  of Trado BidD- 
Phimo RDM BI3 MMtt 8L  
Ponflcton
& Bio. "A  ” J2'i» 28 June 
MacM. & Bio. "B” .20 28 June
BOND REDE.MPTIONS, ETC. 
Ciiii. 1‘elrofiim 4% Ser. A, 1972 
"Called” Par 17 June, Part’l 
rederaptipn.
Central-Del Rio Oils 5% I0G5,
••Called” '•I 101 June 11, Part’l 
redemption.
I'lilim Ga.s of Can. Shareholders 
' of record 23rd May given 
( ’ Rights’’ to pvm.‘hase 1 add.
' sh. for on 1 sh. $.55. “Rights’’ 
expire 28th June.





tomorrow al 2:30 p.m. for John 
Jame.s Stuart, 63, formerly of 
448 Young street. Me died Satui- 
day in Penlielon hospital.
Services will bo conducted hy 
Rev. H. E. GlUoll from th« Pen- 
tlcjton Funeral Chnpel.
Mr. Stuart is survived hy his 
wife, Ell/ubeth. oho son, John 
James of Penlielon; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Mniy Chamberlain of 
SquamlHh, Mrs. Katie Bews of 
Wlnnlpog, and Mrs. Allee Aller- 
cotl of 1‘eullclon; and six grand­
children.
Commit Ini will he In Field of 
Honor plot, Lakeview eemotery.
Arrangement are being liandl- 





P H O N E  2 6 2 8
WWW
1. P o z a rHarolti N.
Foot Specialist
111 Main Hi. -  Phono CD88
Every Tuesday
Gunderson Slokes 
W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants
<w
304 Martin St. - Penlielon 
Telephone 6020
K e l o w n a  G o l f e r  W i n s  
I n t e r i o r  C h a m p i o n s h i p
1ST. Loms IH SECOND
The weeftherman was at his Coif Championships held at the
beaming best, the greens and 
l.'drways were in perfect condi­
tion and Doug McLean of Kelow­
na was in a winning mood as 49 
golfers from six interior cities 
\ied for honors it̂  the Interior
Penticton golf course over the 
v\eekend.
McLean, who won the cham- 
pion^ip flight at Vernon two 
years ago and then saw clutwnate 
Monk Steele win last year, de­
feated Penticton’s Hec MacDon­
ald to win the championship 
flight.
The 49 entries from Revelstoke, 
.Salmon Arm, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton made this 








held for the interior champion- 
#ships.
McLean won a golf bag and 
Hec MacDonald, who will be leav­
ing Penticton shortly, was pre­
sented with a travelling bag for 
finishing in the runneriip posi- 
tion.j
The Midland Coal cup, a handi­
cap event, was taken by youthful 
Colin McCormic'k of Kelowna 
who shot a 78 with a handicap 
of 16 to finish with a net of 62. 
Runnerup was Ron McKay of i 
Pentic-ton. j
A biother act, Ron and Bill Bel- 
Ic'i^of Revelstoke took the two- ' 
nian team trcjpliy witli a combin- ' 
ed .score of 152. Ron shot a 76 
and Bill checked in with a 76 
also.
. '-rhe four-man team winners j 
were not decidcVl .Sunday as two 
IVnIicton teams fini.shed in a 
dead heat, each carding a 308. 
OiU‘ team is compri.sed of Bob 
Perkins, Dave Slocks, Ness Fer- 
!(y and Cliuck Bleasdak; while 
tlie other is made .uj) of Maurice 
St hiill, Hec MacDonald, Art Mar­
low and Mei'v Davis.
Sam Djos.sos, Jr., shot the low 
.(qualifying round when he tour(»d 
tne cour.se in a 73.
Bob Perker)s look I he eonsola-
wM "'i ^
O l d  P r o ,  B o n u s  B a b y  
S p a r k  C a r d i n a l  D r i v e
Mt
CHUCK BLEASDALE, along 
with golfing partners Bob Per­
kins, Dave Stocks, and Ness 
Ferley will play off with Maur­
ice Schull, Hec MacDonald, Art 
Marlow and Mei’v Davis for the 
four-man team championship.
'f he two teams finished in a lie 





Keremeos backed the .sharp 
l\i'o-hil i>itching of J. 'rerbasket 
with a solid defensive display 
.Sunday to whitewash 4X Toa.st-
By UNITED PRESS
An old pro and a kid just three 
weeks out of high .school are'pan­
ning out to be a bullpen bonanza 
for the pennant-minded .St. Louis 
Cardinals.
The old pro is 33-year-old Hoyt 
Wilhelm and the youngster fresh 
out of the ela.ssroom is 18-year- 
old bonus beauty Von MgDaniel, 
who betw('cn them, pitched the : 
Cardinals within I'i- games of; 
the National L(^ague1eud by heat- ; 
ing Biooklyn twice yesterday, 7-6 
and 8-4.
McDaniel, appearing in (mly Ids 
.second major league game, eheck- 
i od the D(Algers on om* hit and 
siriun< out five hulteis in four 
innings to gain his firsl major 
league viclory in the opener. WiJ- 
b( )m hurled four hill(?.s.s innings 
ill the nightcap to save Willard 
Schmidt’s lriumi)h and give the 
Cards llu'ir lllii viclory in ihc 
I lasi 13 games.
Signed on May 27 for a $50,000 
bonus, McDaniel, younger hroth- 
ci of I he Cards’ Lindy, is catch­
ing on in a hurry. When short.. 1 X- u 1 I , . . iw vvii iiT rui ‘t/v iUciM* i'is « ii iiv vviicii tiiui i*
1  ̂ musters, 6-ff, in a Babe Ruth Lea-1 .stop AJvin Dark asked him if he
CHAMPIONSHIP GOES TO KELOWNA
Doug Me Loan of Kelowna 
right, is presented with the 
championship trophy after he 
scored a narrow win over Hec 
MacDonald of Penticton in the
I final round of the champion-- 
ship flight Sunday afternoon. 
The trophy is presented by 
Merv Davis, president of the 
Interior Golf Association and
also president of the Penticton 
Golf (dub, while Ilec, who doo.s- 
n’t look too unhaj)py about lo.s- 
ing, looks on.
F a d i n g  M o u n t i e s  F i n d
H o U y w o o d
By U.MTED PRESS
The Pacific Coast League re- 
.scmbled a driving range today as 
tliC aftermath of a wild Sunday 
in which a total of 45 pitchers 
trooped to and from the mound 
while home runs bounced around
like golf balls.
When the last drop of hot wa- 
tei- was used up in the showers, 
the San Francisco Seals had pull­
ed ahead to a 2% game lead over 
fading Vancouver with the aid of 
Eddie Sadowski’s clutch, home
THE PENTICTON HERALD Mon., June 17, 1957
RELLE S DRAW CLAIMED 
MORAL VICTORY" BY FAHS
R A IE  STE. A N N E . N . B . - ~ < B U P ) — DureJle.  
a lo p  con tender fo r  th e  w o r ld  l ig h t  h eavy  w e ig h t t it le ,.  
1 e tu rned  to his home to d a y  to  re la x  fo llo w in g  a “ m or­
al v ic to ry ”  in his b o u t w ith  T o n y  A n th o n y  in  D e tro it 
F r id a y  n ig h t.
The f ig h t  was .judged a d ra w , b u t th e  c ro w d  and  
rings ide  experts  exp re t^ed  th e  o p in itin  th a t  DuurelJe 
wa.s “ robbed ”  o f the  decision. ' '
run—one of the 16 which ran the 
outfielders ragged throughout 
the league^
Not that the Seals exactly iook-, 
ed like pennant contenders. TJiey 
■oommittted six errors while los­
ing to Sacramento, 8-7, in the 
twilight opener. But Sadowski’s 
home run in the ninth inning of 
the overtime nightcap gave them 
a 3-2 victory and it was a big 
One. For during the afternoon, 
Hollywood had swept a twin bill 
from the MbimUes, 2-t) and ‘5-3.
In other PCL action, Seattle 
ran its winning streak to six and 
moved into fou-rth place by bop- 
' pmg Portland, 12-5 and 5-3. San 
Diego and Los Angeles split. -Tlie 
Padres exploded for 18 hits in the 
first game to win 12-7. Los An- 
g£4es look the nightcap, 7-4. A 
total of 49 hits rang out in this 
twin bill, including eight circuit
llighf, defeating Sam Dro.s.sos. ,ii, Keremeos.
The golfers were lavish m tlieir '  ̂ ,
praise of the condition of the
greens and fairways and also in and third in-
the quality of prize.s that .were
presentied lo the winning parlici- , ‘ ^iPton in the sixth.
i 'I’liey .scored six runs on .six 
j hits and were never in trouble.
pants.
Winners of the various flights 
were as follows:
First flight: Don Day of Kelow­
na first, Tom Tomiye of Kelow­
na second, consolation, Scotty 
Gicon of Vernon first. Bill Belton 
ol Revelstoke second.
Second flight: Art Marlow first, 
Ness Ferley second, consolation, 
Harold Johnston of Kelowna 
■liifit, Dave Stocks second.
Third flight: Ernie Butler of 
Kelowna finst, Stan Matsuba of 
Kelowna second, consolation. Art 
I.elroy of Vernon first, Tim Odell 
second.
« Fourth flight: A1 Mather first, 
Fred Raynor second, consolation, 
Les Patterson first, Ray Beal sec­
ond.
Fifth flight: Fred Cuff first, 
Merv McCune second, consola­
tion, Tom McEachern of Kam« 




Winners in  th ii qualifying 
round of Robertson and Grace 
Reid cup are Jean Marlow in the 
silver division with a net 79 and 
Lil Tyler in bronze division with 
a net 74.
Draw for Tuesday morning, 
June 18;
** S. Fleming-M. Arsens, E. John- 
ston-G.Mather, I. Gulle-A. Law
as their young huiler breezed 
along in fine .style.
Saturday's scheduled contest 
between Interior Contracting and 
Sportshop was raiacd out before 
the first inning had been com­
pleted.
In tonight’s Babe Ruth League 
action. Love’s Lunch plays Sport- 
shop at King’s Park.
.............. J 'V ftiu -vj.maiii i j u ii I. -
padres’ P. Betls-Bye, E. Southworth-
m an  nn ^   ̂ Carse-N.McPail, N.man on in each game.
Curt Raydon (6-5> of Holly­
wood was the only pitcher to 
show much of anything. He
WITH LIONS > t
Penticton Gridder 
Gets Pro Trial
The H.C. Lions have exiondod 
llieli hunt for Canadian lalenl to] 
the Interior.
Hank Rain, a 23ymu-old line­
backer, who Iras played with Tlu? 
Penticton Mataiidets for lire prjsl 
four years, lirts signed a tryout 
coiilnici lo attend th(> Lions iruliv 
Mng camp lor Canadian plnycr.s.
Also III lending the camp, which 
v.'ill held In Vancouver fr<jm 
June Jii to July 1, will be Cllf( 
Cliapmait, a 6' 2 190 pounder
lioin Kamloops and a plityer 
liom the .Surrey Hams.
'l lili ly ( Iglil Canadian hopefuls 
will workout uitdei lire watchful 
eyes of ieaches (3(*m Crowe and 
Vic Llndskog.
Rejjiesenliilives r.f the Sitftey 
Rams anil tlu- K,unluo|>s Cougars 
tnel with Kflii-hils nf I tie l-’enllo- 
Ion Maiaiideis’ looiliall cluh over 
the weekend lo dlseuss plan.s for 
1lu‘ firriheorning football season.
TIk* officials will meet In two 
j ue»‘l<s and all decisions wore de- 
feried III! ilicn li(‘caiise of the 
|)ossjlilliiy tliai Cliilllwack will
t l i t e r  fi t n  t h f
In/' It a four tf'ain loop.
Maraiider.s will hold their an­
nual I'cncral rneellni' In the Le- 
//loti Jiitrr* 28 when a new exeeu- 
live will be (•ledr-d and plans 
made (or lire fast approaching 
rooiball season.
blanked the Mounties with five 
hits In the opener and also look 
the league lead in the strlkoouts 
by boo.sting his total to 65. Jim 
Baumer’s pinch hit homer in the 
.sixth inning of the second game 
•with Dick Smith aboard brought 
tire .sweep and dropped Don Fci'- 
o.sieso to hl.s first loss.
Jim liugiies of the Angbls had 
iho di.stlnctlon of getting the loss 
In the first game against San 
Diego and the win in the right- 
cap.
Daines-G.Dean, L. Tyler-S. Fos 
ter, E. Grove-D. HineS, C. Enns- 
M .. Hyndman, E. Kernaghan-E. 
Cooper.
A largo repr esentation of ladles 
from (ho Penticton Golf and 
Country club motored to ReveJ- 
.sloke on Friday to pairticlpate in 
the Ladies' Interior Golf cham 
pionship which is being played 
or-' Saturday and Sunday. Local 
golfers who attended were: M. 
Arsens, R. Coffin, I. Guile, P. Mc­
Donald, E. Grove, Y, McCune, A. 
Lawson, J. Marlow, S. Fostef, M. 
Thom, E. Johnston, G. Mather, 




Hotchê s IS 
Strikeouts
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Oko- 
nots and Princeton Royals split 
ah. Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League doubleheader Sunday, 
Royals taking the first game 6-5 
and Okonots blanking the visitors 
9-0 in the second.
Some runs accounted for the 
Royals’ win, with manager Fran­
kie Fritz rapping out a two run 
four-bagger in The first inning 
and right-fielder George Sarich 
clouting a grand slammer in the 
third frame.
Fritz, who took over from 
Keith Cousins in the third Inning 
was the winner, while Jack Olson 
absorbed the loss. '
Len Gatin scattered six hits 
111 the late game and struck o'J* 
18 without allowing a run as 
Okonots combined six .safeties 
and nine er rors for nine runs.
Fritz took 6\jer from George 
Cousins from the opening batter. 
Linescore:
Princeton ....%...... 2(J4 iDOO 0-652
Kamloops . . .....  030 010 1—550
Cousins, Fr itz (3) and Failey; 
Olson and Stewart, Anderson I6).,
Princeton .......  000 000 000- 069
Kamloops 005 020 20x 962
Cousins, Fritz (It and Fairley; 
Gatin and Stewart.




c( mmliiee cvpecied to confer to- 
(liiV wiili |>mmolci Jim Norris




i-rvi n vM n rv
tap by Ihc world boxing
Mardnez Favored'
To Whip Gavilan
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - (UP) -  
Welterweight contender Vince 
Martinez and ox-cliamplon Kid 
Gavilan meet outdoors tonight at 
Roosevelt Stadium in a return 
10-round fight to sctllo the dls- 
I'Ute over their February thriller.
Promoters Willie Qllzenherg 
and Bubo Cuiman expect uboiil 
9,000 fans and $35,000. Tlie bout 
will not be televised.
Champion Carmen Baslllo will 
ho at the ringside, for ho has 
been offered a guuronlue of $105, 
000 to fight Iho.winner in Jersey 
Clly, in oust! his pioposed match 
with Sugar Huy Robltrson Irlows
knew whom lie was pitching to in 
the sevenlh inning. Von replied:
“1 sure do, it’s Mr. Snider.” 
Wlrer’Gupon he pioccedod to 
•Strike Duke out.
The Cards overcame a 6-1 defi- 
cii to win the opener on Ken 
Boyer’s seventh inning homer'af­
ter Roy Campanella and Stan | 
Musial each had hit Ihree-run j 
hoWrs. St. Louis shelled John- j 
try Podres from the mound in 
the nightcap with a four-run out- j 
burst in the sixth. Schmidt gave 
ui> two runs in the bottom of 
the frame and Wilhelm came on 
to retire the la.st 12 batters.
League-leading Milwaukee split 
a doubleheader with Philadelphia, 
winning the opener, 3-2, but drop­
ping the nightcap, 1-0, despite 
Lew Burdette’s one-hit pitching. 
I'he Giants edged the Redlegs,
4 3, and the Cubs defeated the 
Pirates, 4-1, with the nightcap 
being called at 4-4 in the seventh 
inning because of Pennsylvania’s 
Sunday curfew.
The Chicago White Sex stretch­
ed their American League lead lo 
3Va games by beating Washing­
ton twice, 4-2 and 8-6; the Yan­
kees ’defeated the Athletics, 8-6, 
in ' 10 innings; Cleveland swept 
tvv’o • garner from Balt'imore, 4̂ 3 
and 5-1, and Detroit beat Boston, 
2-1, in 10 innings.
Frank Torre’s eighth inning 
double drove in the winning run 
for the Braves in the opener. 
Juan Pizzaro went the route for 
Milwaukee even though he was 
nick^cj for homers by Willie- 
Jones and Granny Hamner. 
Southpaw Curt Simmons was the 
winner in the finale, the Phils 
sooririg the only run of the game 
with the help of the one hit Bur­
dette, allowed. Joe Lonnett dou­
bled in the -sixth and completed 
tlie circuit on an infield out and 
Richle Ashburn's sacrifice fly.
Don Mueller’s pinch three-run 
homer in the eighth off Tom 
Acker helped Marv Grissom of 
the Giants to victory in a relief 
I’ole against the Redlegs. who 
Ifljtered away a 3-0 lead. Ray 
Crone, acquired from Milwaukee 
Saturday, started for the Giants 
but was knocked out in the sec­
ond inning.
Jim Bolger, Ernie Banks and 
Walt Moryn each hit yomeis In 
the Cub’s triumph over the Pi*, 
intcs and Banks also homoned 
In the second game which was 
not completed. Don Kal.ser was 
the winner and Luis Afi-oyo the 
loser. The second game will ho 
completed July 16 at the point it 
was suspended.
In the American League, Jim 
Rivera and Mlnnlp Mlno.so (>aeh 
hit two-run homers for llje Wlilje 
Sox to hoij} Jim Wilson noUrh his I 
seventh tdiimph In the first 
game, Relief pllohor Dixie How 
oil then hit two homors In the i 
nlghleap as the While Sox bat-1 
tied back from a 6-0 deficit to! 
j win with a tom-riin rally In the 
cigliih. Roy Slevers also homcM 
ed.
KELOWNA YOUTH TRIUMPHS
Flashing a happy smile,'Colin 
McCormick of Kelowna accepts 
the Midland Coal trophy from 
Merv Davis, president of the 
Intei’ior Golf Association and 
president of the Penticton Golf
noyd Prepares 
For Hurricane
GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y.— 
(U P )—Floyd Patterson is Using 
tall sparmates and concentrating 
on their bodies as he prep&res 
for the first defense of- his- heavy­
weight crown against Hurricane 
Jackson at the Polo Grounds, 
July 29.
Manager Cus D’Amato praised 
young Floyd today for his effec­
tive work on the ijiidriffg of 
three sparmates in yesterday’s 
three rounds of boxing, bere at 
the Long Pond Inn.
• Sandra Patterson, the cham­
pion’s wife, sat at the ringside 
as Floyd worked with Shirley 
Pembleton of -Philadelphia, Jeff 
Dyer of Springfield, IMags., and 
Howie Turner 6i Brooklj^h.
It ’s D’Amato’s belief, that Pat­
terson neglected the body for the 
head in his contenders’ fight with 
Jackson last June, when FIdyd 
wound up with a split 12-rouhd 
decision. . ,
S P O R T S M E N ’ S Q U IP S
club. Colin shot a low net of 
62 to take the handicap event 
of the Interior championships 
played at the Penticton golf 
course over the weekend.
You'd have more get up and go
if you got it serviced at . . .
Sf0l(TSMEN’S
R O Y A L IT E  SERVICE
|lm Fniriiurn, Owner 
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Sizes 8 to .16
Crinkled
1 - 7 9
New Stocks of Quality Men's 
Wear for Work, Play, Dress, 
FOR DAD AND HIS LAD.
'Downtpwn Agent For
“ S A N IT O N E ”  
D ry  C le a n in g
Qpp. tVilcoxHall » Phono 0120
T R O P IC A L  S U IT S
Made to your 
Individual Measure $ 5 5 0 0
C i R A N T  K I N G
M E N 'S  W E A R  C o m p a n y  U d .
933 Aftain St. Penllcton, B.C. Dial 402S
“FIRST WITH THB HNesr*
BELTON BROTHERS WIN TWO-MAN TROPHY
A futccossful brother net, Ron, 
left, and Bill Belton of R.evel 
Htoke each Bhot n 76 for com- 
1)1 nod Hcoic of 152 to win the 
two man team chnmplonHhlp at
the Interior golf champlonBlilp.B 
held liere Raliird/i)' and Sun 
tiny The tourney, one of tlie 
muut aueceuBful ever ataged, 
wa.s pailicl|)fiteii In by 19 golf
ers from Kelowna, Revcd.sloke, 
Kiilmon Ann, Karn 
loop- nnri P(*nllr1on.
Martinez of Patoraon, N.J., Is 
favored at 14-5 becaiiac lie l« 
throe yenra younger than the 
Cuban "Koed,” 31, and becauae 
he iB the harder .puncher. Hla 
53-6-0 record Incliuloa 27 kayooa; 
Gavll/in'.s 104-26-5 Incliidos 28.
Vince who la rated alxth by the 
NBA and .sovonth by the King 
Maga/.iiie, win llu; ieleree.s de- 
clalon over unranked Gavilan at 
tlie Newark, N.J.. Artnoiy, Fob, 
26. "riioro are no ring iudgea In 
New Joraoy.
Attendance Up
SAN FIIANCISQO - (BUP) 
Pacific Coaat League prealdont 
LoHlle O'Connor sold yoateiduy 
the nllendnnce in the triple "A ” 
haaoball circuit hna Jumped 107,- 
395 ovor the 19.56 tolula for 
games through to Memorial Day.
A total of 668,935 fana wntehed 
11 CL gumch iJiib itoasun cumpai ■ 
()d wllli 561,540 the same Mme^a 
I year ago. Increases were almwn 
I In nil Iml lliroe ottles >
O p e n  T o  S e r v e  Y o u
XEyjN CONWAY’S
m m  SERVICE
Is Now In Full Oporolion
• s
W a tc h  For Tho
MANS OFFICIAL
A » r i m i i !  *
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THEIR FIRST GRRDOfiTION
Dean Hallett and Diane Am- 
\indsen, along with dozens of 
Other small fry were on their 
ibest behavior Thursday after- 
Chbbn as they went through 
"their graduation exercises from 
fJoyce Brown’s kindergaiten. 
.•'JTie youngsters performed be­
fore a full house of parents 
and other children In the lower 
hall at the United Church and 
. concluded the program with 
the presentation of scrolls from 
elementary school principal D. 
P. O’Connell.
CARS to Get $3,150 
From United Appeal
i.'i’enticton branch of the Cana­
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
sbciety will receive $3,150 fiom 
United Appeals funds, the branch 
Earned at its quarterly meeting 
m the Legion Building. |
( Although this is slightly less 
last year’s allotment the 
M u re  is still substantially hlgh- 
than the previous three-year
Serage collection on which basis e RUWA funds are shared. 
« ‘lPhysiotherapist Mis$ Diana 
'^liaynor reported 56 patients at 
%fisent under care in Penticton 
hd district. In the past three 
Months the Bluebird car has tra­
iled over 3000 miles. The wax
f'  th and the wheel-chair glvei\ , .tlie Kiwassas have been in 
fluUy us6.
^Present at the meeting were 
ildytColeman and C. E. Cross of 
AMOciated Canadlarl Travel- 
MSr who presented^on hphalf of 
ff^ lr 30cibty a cheque for $100 
feWards the purchase of a walk-
li^b is  is a special contrivance to 
UuWbrt the steps of an arthritic 
sjilifjterer who has lost confidence 
to- painful feet or knees and yet 
should try to use them. It will be 
used only under the supervision 
of the physiotherapist, and can 
he taken by her to a patient’s 
home if need be.
Penticton Branch is most giate- 
£ul to ACT for thJs gift, and to 
tl
society now in Penticton will also 
be a possible source of help for 
high school students considering 
this career.
HEALfH CENTRE
Continued from Page One
the Actettos who also have shown 
their sympathy.
 ̂ It was agreed that pubilicily for 
CARS at the Peach Kesllvul 
slibuld be left in the hands of 
a c t , who during the parade will 
Introduce them.selves to the citi­
zens, and at the .same lime slro.ss 
the significance of the project 
they have cho.sen to support.
Also mentioned at the meeting 
v/ore the clubs and Individuals 
who assume responsibility for 
tinqsportatlon of patients to the 
phyelotheraijy clinic. 'I'hanks to 
the Royal Puriile, the lODE, the 
Bebekahs, and the Kiwassas, this 
«t-i'vlce is maintained for ten 
rrionths of the year.
The trips home after ireatmetjt 
arc made by the kltwlnoss of C. 
U. Flnnlss, P. K. Simpson, (). 
Anderson, E. Corile and W. H. 
Morris. These men have done 
. this now for many years. During 1 
July and August, they and the 
other volunteer dilvers will en­
joy a holiday.
It has been announced that the 
f.ropo.sod school of physlothera|iy 
Bt UBC will probably oi)cn in 
two years. At present the neaiest 
tiOhool is In Edmonton. 'I'lie Cana 
(Han Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society has declderl to offer a 
burnary and the mndenu’ I.oati
of Penticton that many health 
benefits would come to this com­
munity by its use of the health 
centre.
Jack Petley, chairman of the 
building and operating committee, 
pointed out there would be ample 
space In the centre for other local 
non-profit health organizations. 
He added that the building com 
mittee which first met in the 
Penticton city hall in 1954 was 
n»'w well rewarded after the 
years of planning and organiz 
ing.
' Followirtg the dedication of the 
centre "for the noble work for 
wljich it is Intended" and the un­
veiling of a plaque by Rev. E. 
Rands, the ceremonial ribbon was 
cut by Nurse M. A. Twlddy, a 
pioneer Victorian prder Nurse in 
the district and school nurse in 
Penticton from 1930 to 1941.
The building was then open 
for Inspection with a reception 
and tea being convened by Mrs. 
H E Chalmers, secretary of the 
building and operating'commit 
tee.
CiH/ens walked through the 
ri‘w building inspecting the varl* 
ou.*̂  treatment, examination,' con-
HOSPITAL BOARD
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for the years 1953-56 inclusive 
are less thaft the actual net loss 
by approximately $31,000.00. It 
s obvious that this process grad­
ually plunges the hospital deep­
er into an overdraft position and 
must finally reach the point 
where a board dare not assume 
added costs without risking fi­
nancial collapse. We on the Pen­
ticton Board feel that we have 
reached that point.
“Despite the fact that the pro­
vincial government has taken 
away from the hospital boards 
all effective control over reven­
ue and determines the funds 
available for expenditure, the 
government still insists that la­
bor negotiations and contracts 
are the responsibility of the 
boards and that boards are au­
tonomous.
“The board does not feel that 
it has any quarrel ^ th  the nur 
sing or an/ other ‘staff but it 
does think that In the clrcum 
stances it has gone as far as it 
dare without risking financial 
disaster."
BOARD OFFER FAIR
On the nurses claim that in 
a period of time ,in which other 
workers received Increa.scs of 20 
percent the nurses received only 
8Va percent, board members said 
this overlooks the fact that 
nurses working hours were re-1 
duced from 44 to 40 per week | 
equal to a 10 percent pay in­
crease. Thus a^ f̂ually nurses’ 
salaries have gone up 18Va per­
cent.
They said the hospital board’s 
Nov. 30 offer, decided upon on 
Oct. 17 at a meeting of Pentic­
ton, Kelowna and Vernon hospit­
al boards after full and careful 
study, was a fair contract des­
pite the . financial difficulties 
that might be involved.
Effect of the offer would be 
that nurses at Penticton would 
receive a basic pay of $240 to 
$280 per .month depending on 
length of service, average pay 
being $265.25.
In addition to the basic p«y, 
bodrd members pointed out,, the 
nurses receive four weeks va­
cation with full pay after one 
year of service, ten statutory 
holidays with full pay, one and 
a half sick days per month, cu­
mulative to 60 days, a discount 
of one half the regular rates for 
semi or private ward charges 
and one half the regular rates 
for out patient services in the 
lospital.
I f  residents in the nurses’ 
home, they pay $15 per month 
for their room and also have the 
privilege of taking all meals in 
the hospital at ray/ food costs 
averaging $1.05 per day and the 
laundering of uniforms at no ex­
tra cost.
WOLF COBS
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ord and achievements of the 
pack, had been borrowed for the 
djiy from the first Kelowna pack.
The youngsters gave demon­
strations of knotting, first aid, 
signalling, road safety, games, a 
jungle dance, a flag game, an 
observation game and other ex­
amples of activities they follow 
at their weekly meetings.
At the wind-up of the rally the 
young Cubs, most of whom will 
join the Scouts after their elev­
enth bh-thdays, joined hands atid 
formed one large circle occupy­
ing most of the grass area in the 
lark. They numbered off clock­
wise around the circle, the last 
cub calling out the number 158.
The packs taking part in Sun­
day’s prpgram and their adult 
cubmasters were: 1st Penticton, 
Mrs. J. McFarland; 2nd Pentic­
ton, Mrs. E. Balcomb; 3rd Pen­
ticton, Mrs. J. Gumming; 5th 
Penticton, H. Chamberlain; 6th 
Penticton, Mrs. A. McKinnon; 1st 
Summerland, Dr. J. M. McArth­
ur, 2nd Summerland, Mrs. I. Mc- 
Cargar; and IsJ. Naramata, Mrs. 
M. Russell.
The Cub movement in Pentic­
ton and nearby districts has need 
of more adult leaders, declared 
Gwyn Russell. Persons interest­
ed in helping out are asked to 
phone Mr. Russell at 6281.
When preparing food or picnic 
or group supper, keep the moist 
foods such as sandwich fillings, 
creamy pies or cooked poultry 
w|th dressing under refrigeration 
or in a cool place until ready to 
serve, to avoid food ‘poisoning.
Richly iced cake and soft drinks 
are usually favorite fare at chil­
drens parties but nourishing 
sandwiches and fruits are much 
better. Sweets made from dried 
fruit and nuts with plenty of fruit 
juices and milk, perhaps flavor­
ed and tinted for party glamor, 
are more nutritious than too 
many candies and pastries.
Doug Dunsdon Home 
After Auto Mishap
SUMMERLAND — Doug 
Dunsdon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Dunsdon, arrived home by 
plane on Sunday. He and his 
father have been working at 
Fort Nelson on bridge construc­
tion on the Alaska Highway.
Doug was riding in a car pil­
oting the driver when the car 
in which they Were driving 
struck a soft shoulder in the 
road.* He was thrown out and 
suffered a fractured skull and 
abrasions.
He was flown to Vancouver 
by CPA for X-rays with a nurse 
accompanying him.
His condition was found to be 
good and he has been sent home 
for a month’s convalescence.
470 Hungarians 
En Route To Canada
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — 
(UP) — A group of 470 Hungar­
ian refugees from Yugoslavia 
were en route to the 1^ Havre, 
France, today on their way to 
Canada.
The group, the second to leave 
this country for Canada, depart­
ed by train from Rijeka,
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Funeral Held Here 
For Douglas Hester
Funeral services were held Fri­
day in Penticton for Douglas Ed­
ward Hester, 64, formerly of 
Okanagan Falls. He died Tues­
day in Penticton hospital.
. Mr. Hester is survived by his 
wife, Elizabeth, and two sisters 
and one brother all living in Eng­
land.
Services were conducted from 
the Roselawn Funeral Home by 
the Rt. Rev. Frederic Stanford, 
of Oliver.
Interment was in the Okan­
agan Falls Cemetery.
suiting and service rooms x-rhy 
room and laboratory, rooms for 
two sanitarians, a library, a den­
tal clinic, public health nurses 
rooms and the auditorium of the 
health unU section, and the of­
fices, kitchen, meeting and wonjt 
room and basement storage space 
and meeting room of the volun 
tury health agencies section.
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1. The “ Roynr i f  North America's fourth largost bank. 
More than 870 branchtss are In operation and new ones 
nro being opened all the During the past lo w  
years wo nave opened 04 now branohos, eaw one croat», 
ing new managerial positions . • • and resulting promo* 
tlons for young Royal Bankers ««»
2. "Influence’* plays no jport In advancement at Uio 
Royol Dank. Our senior olRcera from the Chairman and 
President on down started os Juniors in small branohM 
and advanced on merit alone.
3. Home study buitkiiig courseslarc avaflablo to all stat? 
members. Successful candidates advance quickly. Prao- 
tloal exporionoo phis the banking course is equivalent Ur 
a university course in Commerce.
*4. For young men Interested In gaining InlemaHonol 
banking exporloncc, the Royal Bank has 75 brandies 
abroad . . .  in New York, London, Paris, Central and 
South America, Cuba and the West Indies.
8. Wo have generous peiurion plans that compare w ith 
tlie best, as well a% grmip, bcallh and hospiUd insurandv 
^at low cost to employees, • .......
idl l ij 
t . _
Cel our booklet “Your Future in BanWtig”  «t voui) 
local branch or write Head Office for a eopy*
w n i H W  m i 3  u t f f A
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rAIIOANE SOO SUNUNEB
N O T H I M O  U H O I S
t u m A f O M
FO R D -M O N A R C H
. SALES 
> JAMBOREE
15 g l a m o r o u s  n e w  c a r s  
t o  b e  g i v e n  a w a y  ^
n V I 1st PRIZISIFoid "Hldo-Away" Hardlops
r iV I 2nd PRIZISI Monarch Lucerne Convorllbloo
PIVI 3rd PRIZISI Ford Sunllnor Converilblos%
There's nothing to buy! IS glamorous prizes will 
be awarded during the big Ford-Monarch “ Sales 
Jamboree" Juno lO th—August 17th. Every 
second week a winner will bo selected from each 
of these areas: The four Western Provinces and 
Lekeheud Area—Ontario—Quebec, Muritimos 
and’ Newfoundland! Every second week throe 
fabulous prizes to bo won—a Ford Skylincr 
"Hide-Away" Hardtop, o Monarch Lucerne 
Convertible and a Ford Sunlinor Convortibiol 
You could bo a winner!
E n t e r  t o d a y  I
SEE YO UR FO R D -M O N A R C H  DEALER
FAIRLANE 500 aUl VICTORIA
o n n m
^hd c{ou’/ldtii/e a winner!
d?ttssU design all combine to procfico the smoothest,
relaxed in. It’s Evon-Kcoi-Rlde, the most wonderful ride on the road I i
Ford's OBt-un-and-OBt-llolna performonc* Is guaranlMd lo rols# ••**£*•,!
Why? £causo it puts Iho/wa back In driving! You can prove it
five minutes in any o f Ford’s 19 models, with a record-smashli^g V 8
engine or a Mlicnge Maker Six-N orth  America 8 most modern Six ,1 s
with Quality, right down to the smallest detail, right down to tko last nut and boll I
Make your next stop your Ford-Monarch dealer s showrooni 
. . . take a few exciting minutes to sample the new kind of •
Feed’s great gift for GO!
' . , .  the car that's new all the way through f
(Cl/lDlD/MiNTM iiiujfraiDd UT uJt ' RB tovit moSsli, RSKtosai 81 txira cool on oCSoro *
r-rv/-V ( >
You’ll net the g rea te st deals in town during the F0RD4H0NARCH SALES JAMBOREE!
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S  L I M I T E D
V  eie M e J m J J m J J ia m M  J m  eMu *  _________  G 6 N U IN E  F O R D  I
FO RD  & M O N A R C H  SALES & SERVICE 
D IA L  3 8 0 0  -  P E N T IC T O N
G . J. “ G H m ”  W lntoFr O w n e r  a n d  M a n a g e r G E N U IN E  F O R D  PAR TS
m a n a i m o  a t  m a r t i n
